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Sechon 6 Authorily ond Appeal. 
A The establishment or !he Courl, 
and the dt,n vat,on o( ,ts authonly, are 
ronhngenl upon stalulory rutrichons of 
the Commonwealth of Kffllucky, and 
delegation of power from the Board or 
Regents and the President of the 
University 
B. By Kentucky Revised Statutes. any 
decision or the Cour t is a 
recommendation 10 and may be 
modiried by the appropriate University 
committee 
C The Court may recommend any 
action which ,t considen r,lr •nd 
equitable to the appropriate University 
commlllee 
D. Decisions result ing from the 
recommffldation o( the Student Court 
may be appealed lo the appropri•le 
Univmiily appeals committee. 
Section 7 General Provisions. 
A. A Justice will be disqualilied in any 
case in which p,-ool ol connict o( lnlrresl 
is established 1n the preliminary 
motions 
8 . Any Justice may freely dlsquah(y 
himself from voling on a case In which 
he feels hi' cannol. ..,,thou! p,-ejudice. 
pass judgment 
C A dJsquahhed Justice may anend 
Court hearings He may nol discuss the 
case and caMot vote A dec1s1on is 
reached by a maiority of Justices voting 
on the case 
D The Pres1den1 o( !he Studenl 
Association ,s required to pubhc1te 
lhrough s 1uden1 publica11ons thal 
poslhons on lhe Courl are open to 
apphcanls 
E ....,..,er Courts may be dt,veloped by 
the Student Congress as lhey are 
deemed necessary, with the approval of 
the Student Life Committee and lhe 
Board of Regents 
Section 8 Ad,•1sor 
A The advisor or I.he Studenl Court 
shall be the Dean of S1udents or his 
delegated representallve He shall have 
dehbera11ve power but no voting pov.er 
m lhe Court He must be not1f1ed ,n 
advance by the Clerk or the Stutlenl 
Court of a ll hearings 
Secllon 9 Meeting Time 
A The Court shall mtel al leas! 1-.,ce 
a month and al limes when a need 
anses 
B The Chief Jusllce shall have !he 
power lo call spec,al meellngs. 
p,-ov,dJng a lwenty-four <241 hour no11ce 
of all such meelmgs be gl\·en 10 all 
olhc,als or !he Courl 
Secllon 10 Hearings 
A The Chief Justice shall have the 
power to call Sl)('c1al hearings The 
Ddendanl. Chief Defense Counsel. 
Allorney General, Ass,stanl Allomey 
General. Clerk or Courl. Advisor, and a ll 
Jus tices must be no1,r,ed r( such 
meellngs forty eight 148) hours in 
ad\•ance 
B ror regular hearings, the following 
procedure w,11 be observed 
I Call or Cases on DockN 
2 Opening s tatements from 
Prosecution and Defense Counsels 
3 Presentat,on or Case for 
f'Tosecu1,on. including evidence and 
w1lnCSS<'S lhrough direct ex,m1nat1on 
~ Cross exam,na1,on for !he Defense 
5 Any re direct. or re cross 
examinations 
6 After prosecu11on rests ,ts case, 
Defense will pursue 11s case m the same 
order 
7 Summa11on by Prosecu1,on 
R Suinmallon by Oefense 
9 Verd.Jct of Court 
Section 11 Enumrraled Rights or !he 
Defendanr 
A A person nppeartng before lhe 
Courl ,s 10 be advised or the following 
righls which he enJoys as an American 
c1t1tcn, and as a full-t,me student of 
\forehead Stale Un1vers11y 
l He may act as his own Counsel, 
ulihie the assistance or !he Chief 
Defense Counsel's oHlce. or have 
counsel of his own choice Such Counsel 
must be a full-lime student al Morehead 
Stale University 
2 He may haoe witnesses lo tesllfy ,n 
h,s behalf 
3 He musl be informed of the charges 
brought ,ga,ns1 h,m 
4 lie may not be forced lo testily 
against himself. or be forced to 
otherwise incrimirmte himself 
5 He may change h,s plea 
& He may request an open or closed 
hearing 
7 He has the right 10 request ol the 
Court lhal lhe courtroom be cleared of 
spectators The C'h,c( Justice reserves 
the right to clear the courtroom o( 
spectators who v1ola1e the dignity o( the 
Court by unruly achoo during the 
procttdl ngs 
ARTICLE VII 
Stu.dent lnitiatlv~. Re-ferendum. 
a nd R•<all 
Section I. ln1halive· Any election 
deemed appropriate may be initialed by 
a resolullon approved by a maior1ly of 
!he Congress al a regular meeung or by 
a pellhon direc1ed lo the Congress 
stating the proposed matter in full and 
s igned by al least ten t 10 I percffll or !he 
Studenl Association 
Section 2 Referendum The Congress 
shall, w11h,n fiflcen I 151 days or receipt, 
verify the 1mliat,ve. and shall refer !he 
referendum to the President or !he 
Association lo begin rat1ficahon within 
1wenty•four t24l hours of ,ts venficat,on 
Ra1,r,ca11on shall be accomplished in !he 
follow111g manner · 
A The President or lhe Student 
Assoc1ahon shall, w,th,n sixty_t60l days 
and not less lhan (i(tttn I 151 days from 
lhe date of receipt. cause a special 
eleehon to be held, wherein lhc Student 
Association shall be fflhlled to vote on 
!he mailer submitted 
8 The election will be held, provided 
!hat notice or such election selling forth 
!he p,-oposed referffldum in full, be 
made public by !he Reporter not less 
than six 161 days pnor to lhe date set for 
the elttllon. 
c. U the referendum is approved by • 
majOrlly o( thoff voling, 11 shall be 
btndln& upon all br•nches o( the Sludenl 
Ass<>Clalton 
5ert1on 3. Recall : If by a pellllon of no 
less than twenty-five 1251 percent plus 
one of !he ofliclat's constituency . the 
qualification. record, or loyalty ol the 
elected o((ic,al ,s disputed. Congresi. 
shall call a special election dem~nding a 
majority vote o( the total conshluency, 
to declare a vacancy ,n thal office tr a 
vacancy ,s de<:lased ,1 shall be filled by 
special eltttion or as otherv.,~ staled ,n 
Section 4, Arllcle V nf !h,s Con,liluhon 
AIITll'LEVllf 
Elttllons and Terms ol Olllro 
Seebon t Executive Branch 
A All members or the Execullve 
Branch shall be elected by the Student 
Association after m,d-term in lhe spring 
semester of lhe academic year 
B All dates. procedures, and rules 
pertaining to elecllons and installallons 
will he establlshl'<I by an Elect,on 
Comm11lee creatt'd by Congress All 
dates, procedures and rules proposed by 
the Elechon Comm,llee are subJecl to 
final approval or rongress 
C. All newly el,•cled officials shall be 
installed before the end or the spring 
semester at a time and m a rash1on set 
by Congress The term of office, unless 
otherwise stated ,n this Cons!Jluuon. ,s 
to be no longer thun lwelve monlhs and 
no less than 1en months •fler 
installallon 
Sechon 2 Congress 
A All members of Congress h,ted in 
Article v, Section 1, Subsechons B. C. D, 
and E shall b,• dccted from !heir 
respecllve consl1tuenc1es durmg Lhe 
r,rst [l\·e -.eeks ,n 1he fall semesler of 
!he academic year 
B All dales, procedures. and rules 
pertaining 10 elec1,ons and ,nstallat,ons 
will be established by an Elecllon 
Comm,ll<>e created by Congre,,, All 
dales, procudures and rules proposed by 
lhe Elechon Comm,tlee are suhJ,-<,I lo 
final approval or Congress 
C All newl) eleeled reprcsen1a11ves 
shall be installed within a week afler the 
election date at a time and 1n a fJ.~h1on 
set by Congres, The term of office. 
unless otherwise s tated Ill lhu, 
Conslitut,on. ,s nol 10 extend bey,md the 
closing or !he spring semester 
Section 3 Miscellaneous Sludenl 
~:1ec11ons 
A All other elected repr~sen1a11ves or 
the Sludcnt Assoclallon, created by 1he 
Student Associa11on or the Unioers1ly 
shall be eleelrd by lhc SIUdcnt 
Assoc:1at1on 
B All dates, proct'dures. and rules 
~rtalning to clec11011s and mstall.11,ons 
will be estabhshed by an Elt-<,l1on 
Comm,tlee crealt'd by Congr.-ss All 
dates. procedures. and rules proposed 
by lhe 1:.!echon Comm,llee are sub1ecl lo 
final approval or Congress. 
C All newly elected orric,als shall be 
,nstatled at a 1,me and'" a fashion set by 
Congress The term of ofhce. unless 
olhcrw1se stnled In !his Conslltullon, Is 
10 be no longer than twelve months and 
no less than 1cn month• afler 
rnsiallahon 
I) All electeu , epresentatioes or the 
Student Assocrnhon are subJ('CI to the 
qualificallons, rullf,llmenl or vacancies, 
recall. and respons1b1hlles as sel for 
members of Congress 
E In such cases where the Pres1denl 
of the Student Assoc1at1on Is a non-
Kentucky resident, a spec:,al elecllon 
.. ,u be held lo elect a studenl 
rep,-f'>t'nlall'e lo the Roard o( Regents 
H,s tenn of office shall be concurrenl 




Sechon I Drder or Succession The 
order o( succession 10 the Presidency 
shall be Vice Pres,denl Sec:retary, 
Treasurer. and an elected member o( 
Congress. re,;pect,vely It shall require a 
1wo-1hirds 12-Jl vote or Congress and a 
wr,nen teller of vacancy by lhl' c,,ngoing 
Prc,ulent lo declare a vaeancy in !he 
Presulency If (or some reason a letter 
cannol be oblamed, a second vole or 
Congress will serve to declare !he 
vacancy Upon lhe fullflllmcnl or lhe 
office of President. !he vacated pos,uon 
may be hlled by appoinlmcnl or !he 
Pres,denl. and lhe approval or Congress. 
ARTIC'LE X 
lmpeachmenl 
Seel ,on I Dehm I ,on of 
Impeachment Any member or lhe 
S1udcn1 Con11ress, exduding 1he 
~;xecutlve C'omm,llee. mny be 
1mp<'achcd by a maJority vole of 
C'ongrt'Ss ror any act wh1c-h 1s 
delrimental 10 lhe best mteresLs of the 
Sludcnt Assoc1at1on and or the 
Umvers,ty A trial shall be held by 
Congress not later than onet t l week. but 
no1 more than three tJl weeks, from the 
act of ,mpeachment If a dt,(endant ts 
found gu,lly by I lwCHlurds 12-31 vole o( 
all the voting members o( !he Congress, 
the position shall be declared vacant, 
and • new election called, unless 
otherwise staled 1n lhos Conalttuhon 
ARTIC'LEXI 
Meetings 
Section I Schedule or Meet ings : 
Congress shall meet weekly dunng the 
regular acadt,m,c year, al • time, place, 




Sect,on I Procedure Amendments 
and changes 10 lhlS Conslituhon may be 
proposed by a majority vote or Congress 
or by a petition s,gned by not less than 
ten t 10> percent of the Student 
As.oc,at,on An amendment shall 
become errect1ve when rat1f1ed by a lwo-
lhirds 12.31 majority of those voling in a 
campus wide election. and when 
appro,ed hy !he Student Lile Committee 
and lhc Board o( Regents 
TIIE CONSTJTLTIO OF TIIE ~IOREI IEAU , TATE 
l, \IVJ::R.' ITY Tl OE\T .\SSOCIATIO 1 
PREAMBLE 
We, !he students of Morehead Slate 
Un1ver,;11y, cogn,z.anl o( our rights and 
. espons1b1hlles as clllzens or the 
Un1vers11y commun,ly, do hereby 
<'Slahhsh a system or sel(-govemmenl 
whereby our conv1cuons and actions 
may be fully rep,-esented ,n forum. our 
rights protected by adJudtcallon. and 
our desires executed into reahly, in the 
t'Ons111u11on or !he Morehead State 
Umvers,ty Student Association. 
ARTICLE I 
Tht Sludenl Auoclallon 
Secllon I Dcfimt1on Any person 
enrolled as a full-lime student of 
Morehead Slate University ,s a member 
o( lhe Student Assoc1a1Jon and ,s entJUed 
to all the privileges and protecllons 
granted ..,,thin this consutu11on 
AIITICLE fl 
Branches or Covernmf'nl 
Stt11on I Oelegat,on of P<>wers The 
Student Assoc1allon o( M~rehead Stale 
t 1nl\ers,ly shall be itoverned by three 
branches · executive, leg1sla11ve, and 
Jud,cial These bra nches shell be 
separate. but interrelated 
Secllon 2 Tille of Branches· Thes«' 
aforemenlloned branches shall have lhe 
powers of student self government They 
shall be named The Exccuhve Branch, 
The Student Congress, and the Student 
Court, respec11vely 
ARTICLE Ill 
BIil of Rights 
Section 1, Rights or Students: The 
rights or the students of the Morehead• 
State Univt:rsily·Student AssociatiQn as 
citizens or the United States of America 
and the University shall not be infringed 
upon by any pei-son, orgaiiizatton, 
association, or s:roup affecting this 
University. 
Section 2. lnalieriable Rights: All men 
are by nature, free and equal, and have 
certain inherent and inalienable rights, 
among which are: 
A. The right or enjoying and defending· 
their prlvilegr.!l.and liberties granted in 
the Constitution of the United States. 
B. The right of the students to freely 
communicate their thoughts and 
opinions 
C. The right of the students to 
assemble together in a peaceable 
manner for their common good, and to 
apply to those Invested with the power of 
government for redress of grievances or 
other just causes by petition, address, or 
remonstrance. 
D. The right of the students to be 
protected from discrimination because 
or·sex, race, nationality, birthplace, or 
association. 
E. The· right of the students to free 
elections, Students appo_inted to office 
are to be appointed by rreeJy elected 
officials. 
F. The right of the students to alter, 
reform, or abolish their gdvernment, 
conditioned by the Board or Regents. 
G. The right or students. to a speedy 
judicial remedy, Protection from _doubl.e 
jeopardy, self-incrimination a_nd 
excessive or cruel punishment, shall be 
guaranteed. 
Section 3. University Reserved Right: 
The administration may, in those cases 
where there is a strong indication that a 
student's mistonducl will be repeated or 
continue or where the administration 
believes disciplinary action Is necessary 
to permit the University ,to carry on its 
functions, Impose immediate suspension 
with resultant loss or all sttident rights 
and privileges, pending hearing, if the 
student desires, before ,the Student 
Appeals Committee. The student has a 
right to a speedy hearing on th_e limited 
question of -whether sus~nsion should 
remain lri efrect until the regular 
hearirig is completed. 
ARTICLE IV 
The ExecuUye Branch 
Section 1. Officers: The Executive 
BrS:nch shall consist of a committee 
composed or Pres_ident, Vice President, 
Secretary, Treasurer, . Reporter, and 
Programs Director. These elected 
officials constitute the Executive 
·Col'?lmittee. All "administrative functions 
or the Student Association shall be 
ves.ted in this Branch. 
Section 2. Qualifications: 
A. AR)t/carididate for the Executive 
Branch must: 
1. •Be a member or the Student 
Association. 
2. Ha\le a 2.0 cumulative average. 
3, Not be on academic probation. 
4. Not be on social probation. 
B, Any member of the Executive 
Branch.must: 
1. Be a meinber of the Student 
Association. . 
2• Not be on acB.demic probatton. 
3. Nol'be on social probation. 
Section 3, Executive Committee 
Responsibilities: The Executive 
Committee shall be responsible for the 
administration of all congressional acts. 
It shall assist the President; advise the 
President on his selection of chalrmen 
for the standing committees; meet prior 
to each general con~essional session to 
set an agenda; meet in emergency 
sessions~ select members of the clerical 
staff; and perform all duties granted It 
by the Student Congress. 
Section 4. Advisory Staff: An advisory 
Staff may be al)pointed by the President 
and may be dissolved bf the President at 
his discretion. 
Section 5, Duties of Officers: 
A. The President of the Student 
Association iS the Chief Officer of the 
Executive Branch, 
1, His major duties are as follows: to 
make. all ap_pojptments granted the 
Executive Branch; to preside at all 
meetings ot Congress; to preside at all 
Executive Committee meetings; to be 
the Association's officilll 
representative; to call special meetings 
of Congress and or the Executlye 
Committee; to perform such other 
duties as are necessary to serve the 
Students of the Association to the best or 
his ability. 
2. His presidential-legislative power 
shall be limited to: introduction of 
legislation; debate as gfanted in the 
latest edition of Roberts Rules of Order; 
messages; and power to initiate 
impeachment charges. 
3, His presidential-judicial power 
shall be limited to the authority to bring 
charges against yiolators of la"!S set by 
the Student Association, and to appoint, 
with the approval or Congress, Judges to 
the Court. 
B. The Vice President shall be vested 
with the powers of the Presiden~ in the 
absence of or at the request of the 
·President. He shall be an exofficio 
member of all congressional 
Committees. He is· charged with 
reporting their progress to the 
President. The Vice President shall 
preside during the impeachment and-or 
removal proceedings of the Chief Justice 
of the Student Court. 
C. The Secreatry shall be responsible 
for all clerical assistance and the 
maintenance or all records of 
congressional meetings and Executive 
Committee meetings. He shall handle all 
correspondence and send written 
notification of Congressional meetings 
at least, three days in advance of the 
respective meeting dates, The Secretary 
shall have a copy or the Constitution, 
standing rules, the book or 
parliamentary procedure, and a list of 
all members or Congress at all 
Congressional meetings or upon request 
of the President. He shall file an official 
copy of ~e Congressional minutes with 
the Dean of Students and whomever the 
congress design!l,tes, within three days 
after the Congressional meetings. 
D. The Treasurer shall have the 
power to conduct all financial 
transactions or the Association. He ls 
entrusted with the keeping of all 
financial records and the collection and 
cUstributlon of all monies as directed by 
Congress and-or the President when 
granted the power by Congress. All 
monies must be kep~ in accordance.with 
the policies of Morehead State 
University, 
E. The Reporter shall be responsible 
for the public afrr,irs of the Congress. He 
shall act as t',e public relations director 
or the Student tongress and shall direct 
all notificatir.,ts and announcements of 
Sttident Congress sponsored events to 
the Student Association. He shall keep a 
record of all Student Association 
activities in a scrap book desigllaled for 
that purpose, 
F. The Programs Director shall be 
responsible for the administration of the 
Community Service Commission, the 
Job .Placement Bureau and ally other 
programs created and established by 
Congress, 
ARTICLEV 
•The Studenl Congress 
Section 1. Membership: The 
membership of the Congress of the 
University Student Association shall be 
composed of: 
A. 'The Executive Committee. 
B. The Class Representatives, 
numbering 3pproximately twenty, will 
be elected from the following 
classificitions: freshmen; sophomore; 
junior; senior; and graduate. The 
nuinber or representatives elected from 
each classification will be determined on 
the same ratio to twenty as each class's 
full-lime enrollment at the beginnin_g or 
the last spring term to the total f,ull•time 
Univeisity enrollment. It will be 
rounded off to the nearest whole 
nwnber. In cases where the•fractiOn is 
exaCUy half way between integers, it 
will be rounded to the ne'ilrest even 
number. Re-apportionment of this 
legislative representation for the next 
session of Congress shall be enacted in 
the spring term of each year and shall be 
based on each class"s rull•time 
enrollment figure at the beginning or the 
spring term of that present school year. 
C. A Residence Hall Pr,csldent shall 
be elected from each of the residence 
· halls and will represent his specific 
residence hall. 
D. Two Married Student 
Representatives shall be ·elected from 
that constituency. Married·students are 
defined as only those students living in 
University married housing. 
E. Two Commuter Representatives 
shall be elected rrom that constituency. 
Commuters are defined as students not 
living in University housing. 
Section 2. Quailflcations: All 
representatives must be full-time 
students and iri good - social and 
acade_mic standing. with .a 2.0 overall 
·academic standing on a 4.0 scale. A 
representative must be a member of the 
class that he represents during the first 
semester or his term of office or a 
member of the student segment that he 
represents for the entire term of his 
office. QUallflcatlons of all candidates 
shall be verified and recorded by the 
Secretary or the Student Congress before 
iiames will be placed on the ballot. 
Section 3. Parliamentary Procedure: 
The Congress shall determine the rules 
of its proceedings. Roberts Rules of 
Order latest edition, shall govern the 
p.irlia~entary procedure, when not in 
conflict with the Constitution or rules 
erlablished by Congress. 
Stctlon 4, Vacancies: U a vacancy 
occ1irs in the Congress and the term lo 
be fllled Is less than one-half ( ½ l 
tenninaled, a new election shall be 
called to fill the position. However, if 
ov~r one-half Pk l of the term bas 
expired, a new Representative from the 
same constituency shall be appointed by 
the President of the Student Association. 
An·exceptlon to the above shall be that 
·Residcm:e Hall President vacancies will 
be fill'!d by the Vice President of the 
residence hall. 
Section 5. Appointments: The Student 
Congress shall by a majority vote ratify 
all appointments made by the President, 
unless otherwise provided for in this 
Constitution. Any person appointed by 
the President shall be entitled W 
exercise all powers of the appointed 
office upon ratification by the Student 
Congress. 
Section 6, ·Advisor:·The Advisor of the 
Student Congress shall be the Dean of 
Students or his delegated 
representative. He shall have 
deliberative power but no voting power 
In Congress. He must be notified in 
advance by the Secretary of the Student 
Congress of all congressional sessions. 
Section 7. Journal: The Congress 
must keep a journal of its proceedings. 
The yeas and nays of the members on 
any question must be entered in the 
Journal at the desire of one-fifth U·S) Of 
those present. . 
Section 8. Committees: All special 
and standing commlllees or the Student 
Association shall be established, 
regulated, and terminated by the 
President upon congressional approval 
or by Congress. Committees shall be 
given direction through purposes and 
guidelines when established by 
Congress. 
Section 9, Quorum: A majority of the 
voting members or the Student Congress 
shall form a quorum for the transaction 
of business. 
Section 10. Committee Reports: 
Committee representatives may be 
asked to report periodically on the action 
or their respective committees. 
Section 11, Committee Recall: 
Student representatives on University 
committees maY be subject to recall by 
the Congress upon the approval of the 
Faculty Committee on Committees. 
ARTICLE VJ 
The Student Court 
Section I. Authority and Purpose: The 
Student Court established by the Student 
Association and approved by the Student 
Life Committee receives Its authority 
from the Board of Regents through the 
·President or Morehead State University. 
The Student Court will hear cases of 
members of the Student Association and 
student organizations charged by the 
Attorney General.of the Student Court, 
with violating provisions of _the Studen~ 
Association Constitution, the 
Association's election procedures, or 
other stated policies of the Association 
and will recommend action to the 
appropriate University committee. 
Section 2. Composition and Duties: 
A. Composition 
1. The Student Court shall consist of a 
Chier Justice and four Associate 
Justices. 
2. There shall be an Attorney General. 
3. There shall be an Assistant 
Attorney General. 
4. There shall be a Chief Derenst 
Counsel. 
S. There shall be a Clerk or Court. 
B. Duties 
I. Chief Justice 
a. He is to preside over all hearin~ 
and meetings. 
b. He shall call special hearings and 
meetings. 
c. He may discuss each case. 
d. He will cast a vote only in case of a 
tie vote. 
e. In cases ih which the Chief Justice 
is unable to preside, an Acting Chief 
Justice shall be selected by lot rrom the 
Associate Justices. 
2. Associate Justices 
a. Each Associate Justice may 
discuss each case. 
b. Each Associate Justice may cast 
one vote on all' issiles. 
3. Attorney, General 
a. He is to ad as prosecutor for the 
Court. 
b. He is to gather all pertinent and 
relevant information concerning the 
case. 
c. He shall serve writs or summons on 
individuals or chief executive officers of 
organizations, ordering them lo appear 
before the Court. 
4. Assistant Attorney Genral 
a. He is to assist the Attorney General 
as prosecutor for the Court. 
b He is to assist the Attorney General 
in 8athering all rE!levant information 
concerning the case. 
c. He shall assist the Attorney 
General In serving writs of summons. 
d. In cases in which the Attorney 
Generiil feels he cannot prosecute a case 
fairly, he may disqualify himself and the 
Assistant Attorney General will assume 
the Prosecution of the case, 
5. Chief Defense Counsel 
a. He shall gather eVidenCe relevant 
to the caSe, and shall hav1: access to the 
information of the ,/\llomey General 
concerning the case. - . 
b. He shall conduct the defense for the 
c:ase unless the defendant requests other 
counsel. (Refer to Article VI, Section 
llAll, 
6. Clerk ·of Court 
a. He shall keep transcripts of all 
he.irings £or the Court. 
b. He shall forward each decision and 
a copy of the transcript of all 
proceedings to the President of the 
Student Association and the Dean of 
Students. -
Section 3. Method of Selection, Terms 
of Office, and Vacancies: 
A. Method of Selection 
1. The President of the Student 
Association, with the approval of 
Congress, shall appoint Justices to the 
Court and designate a Chief Justice. No 
Justice may be a member of Congress 
while he is serving on the Court. 
2. The Attorney General, Assistant 
Attorney· General, Chief Deff'nse 
Counsel, and Clerk of Court shall be 
appointed by the President of ,the 
Student Association with the approval or 
Congress. They may nol be members of 
Congress during their rcspecliv~ terms 
or service. 
B. Terms-or Office. All Justices, the 
Attorney General, the Assilitant 
Attorney General, the Chief Defense 
Counsel and the Clerk or Court shall 
serve f~m the date or their approval by 
Congress until the close of the spring 
semester unless otherwise stated in this 
Constitution. All Court officers must be 
full-time students with a minimum of 
twenty-seven (27) credit hours and must 
not be on social or academic proJ>ation at 
the time of appointment or during the 
term of office. 
C. Vacancies: In the event of 
vacancies, lhe President of the Student 
Association, with the approval of 
Congress, shall appoint officers to serve 
the remainder of the term. 
Section 4. Impeachments and 
Punishments: 
A. The Chief Justice, four Associate 
Justices, Attorney General, Assistant 
Attorney General, Chief Defense 
Counsel or Clerk of Court may be 
remov:d from omce lhrough the 
procedure defined in Article X, Secticin 
I. 
B. Any member of. the Student 
Association who does not appear ,at .a 
court proceeding · when a writ of 
summons has been ·served, shall be 
subject to contempt ~I court measures al 
the discretion ·of the Court. 
Section 5, Jurisdiction: . 
A. Any member ot the Student 
Association or any studenl organization 
charged by the Attorney General may be 













r - Moreheadr Ky. · ·Tues., pt. 4, 1973 
SGA elections 
slated for tomorrow 
The election of representatives to the 
Student Go\'ernment Association CSGA> 
Congress are to be held tomorro" . 
According to Denny Warford SGA 
president. six representatives arc to be 
elected for the freshman class. five for 
sophomores, four for juniors, five for 
mors. two for commuters, one for 
marned students, and one for graduate 
tudcnts. 
Voting booths will be located at Baird 
Music, ADUC and Allie Young Hall. 
To vote,students will go to one of the 
voting booths, present their ID cards, 
enter the booth and cast ballots. 
Warford cautioned that students may 
vote only for the number of 
representatives their particular class is 
electing. 
For example. freshmen may vote six 
times for six freshmen representatives; 
sohpomores can vote five times for five 
sophomore representative:., and so on. 
Dormitory council elections will be 
held Sept. 10 and the University Senate 
elections are scheduled for Sept. 12. 
Sign-ups for the Senate elections will end 
Friday at 5 p.m . 
A list of candidates for representatives 
are below: 
Freshman Representative : Linda 
~.Ylf, Tom Carter, Joe K. Vessels, 
aron Goldsberry, Thomas R. 
Huckstep, Liz Everman, Joe Neff, 'I'im 
Myers, Darrel R Moneyhon, Lyn11 
Othersen, Mike Jones, Tim Wilson, 
Jfmmy Ray Salyer, Terri Ann Dean. 
Sophomore Representative : Rick 
Hudnall, Steve M. Engel , John Sen:er, 
John Hershberger, L~ ~ettozzi, 
Tom Hayhurst, Michael Childers, Janet 
Sparks, Kathy Justice, Art Hill, S~ 
Hohmann. 
Comimiler Representative Andy 
Wade, Richard V. Gorton, William 
Kegley, Jerry Calvert, Rod Martin, 
Dave Everman. 
Juniorllepresentative: Wilham C. 
Rock. Barbara Bentley, Brenda Barlow, 
Patsy Jo Meyer, Robert K. Leonard, 
Barbara Accordino, Janet Gp~ 
Marc.u.m.r Larry Sosna, QQmmich 
Robi!:!fillll , Steve Reynolds, Kenny 
Michul, J. Anthony Hinton. 
Senior Representative : Frank 
804.1'.b!m., Dorothy Rochelle, Joretta I,, 
Guthrie, Wayne T. Levy, Bax Arnett~ 
Mike Bock1ngham, Bill H~h~ Deborah 
J . Tibb~ Randy PtiIIey, DurwoodH. 
Brittle, Dale Emmons. , 
Married Representative: Moll 
Sm!th. /11. . , • e!~',Lt> ~A 
---uFaduale"Representative ; Vau t1 
Caudill, John Gaines. 
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UNDERGRADUATE CURRICULUM AND INSTRUCTION 
Deb Whaley 
Rick Wilson 

















SCHOLARSHIP AND RETENTION 
Darrell Clark - Graduate 




MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 40351 
STUDENT LIFE COMMITTEE 
Barbar a Lynn Accor dino 
Donna Ann Dreihaus 
Richard Cairl Halbleib 
David Kenton McLain 
James Bryan Raybourn 
Richar d Allen Roark 
Janet Faye Sparks 
William Richard Tuttle 




John William Senger , II 
UNDEIDRADUATE CURRICULUM AND INSTRUCTION 
George M. Osei 
Mason Lee Tush , Jr. 
Carolyn Johnson Wells 
Debra Jeanne Whaley 
Richard Paden Wil son 
LIBRARY 
Denny Carroll Jackson 
Deborah Ann Spahr 
Patricia Sue Wal sh 
Charl es David Wilson 
TEACHER EDUCATION 
Ruth Ann Salts 
Jeffrey J . Wendling 
STUDENT A,.,-AIRS 
FACULTY RESEARCH 
- (M_ary Elizabeth Adams 
Bruce Adams Matti ngly 
HONORS 
Donald Keith Kazee 
Alice Mae Lamber t 
STUDENT APPEALS 
James Stephen Brewer 
Cathy Lou Gabbard 
(1eslyn Ann Root 
\essA '\3,~~ .r~~ t+e.-
ADMINISTRATIVE COUNCIL 
William Edward Hesch $ p· 73 
Dennis Lee War ford 
ATHLETICS 
Geor ge R. Burgess, Jr . 
Donna Sue Cl ark 
SCHOLARSHIP AND RETENTION 
Darrell Clark - Gr aduate 
Jean Annette Tussey - Undergraduate 
GRADUATE COUNCIL 
John Denton Gaines r1111 7~ 
Jerry Cl yde McGlone 
S GA ENTERTAINMENT LINEUP 
AUGUST 23 ~ RENNY ROGER AND THE FIRST EDITION 
SEPTEMBER l~MOVIE-~ILLY JACK 
SEPTEMBER l4~MOVIE-TO SIR WITH LOVE 
SEPTEMBER 20 DR. HOOK AND THE MEDICINE SHOW GOOSE CREEK SYMPHONY 
SEPTEMBER 29-MOVIE-TELL THEM WILLIE BOY IS llE'RE 
OCTOBER 4•RAY STEVENS+ JOAN RIVERS 
OCTOBER 12-COOGANS BLUFF 
OCTOBER 19•MOVIE•THE GREAT RACE 
,OCTOBER 26•AIRPORT 
OCTOBER 30-DR. ZHIVAGO 
NOVEMBER. 9•THE RIEVEIERS 
NOVEMBER 15-TKE AND TINA TURNER 
DECEMBER l·SCROOGE ·------------
MOREHEAD CULTURAL EXCHANGE 
SPONSORED BY THE STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION 
August 25, 1973 
TABLES 










Specia 1 Services 
11 a.m. -5 p.m. 
People to Contact 





Data Processing classes (astrology) 
Industrial Arts classes 
Methodist, Baptist , Catholic Student Centers 
Panhellenic and IFC organizations 
Club Advisors 
Muscians- from Music Department 
This event will be held on the lawns in front of Fields Hall, Johnson-
Camden Library, and Allie Young Hall. Some tables will also be located 
across the street from these buildings beside the Administrative building. 
Each group will be encouraged to decorate their tables. Each 
coordinator of each table shall lead in the set-up and tear-down. 
A clean-up crew working every 2 hours will be responsible in keeping 
the grounds picked up. The clean-up crew will be made up of the 
table workers headed by 1 specif~c coordinator. In advertising: 
1. The date and time 
2. What is offered 
3. Parking cars in a specified area-stress walking 
4. Bring own paper sacks 
5. Where it will be 
6. Who is sponsoring it 












Catholic Student Center 
















































































As Congressmen and women we realize the high position and 
responsibilties our peers have placed on us. 
We must realize along with our positions and responsibilties 
come the important need of organization. Through organization we 
can expect a good and very profitable year for the student pop-
ulation we reprcaent. 
For the convience and organization of new Congressmen and 
women and the congress as a whole, I would like for you, when you 
have a bill (Proposal), to submitt it to me or place it in cy nail 
box in the S.G.A. office at least three days prior to the congress 
session at which it will .be heard. In this way I will have time to read 
your bill to see if sufficient iuforoation, etc. is there to 
qualify your bill to be heard. 
I would like your bill written in the following way-
Proposal# 1 
l-1here as . ...•....•. . ••.•••.•....•.••.•..•.. . ... .• .•. .. .•..•.. 
Where as . . ....... . . . .•....••••.• . ....•••.•....••.• . .. .• .••. .. 
Where as • . ......... . •..•.......•..•.•..•••.•...•.•.•..••..... 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
And where as ................................................ . 
Be it proposed thet the Congress approve . .•. •..•. . •......•••. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 




Student Government Asso. 
1. Call to order 
2. _OFFICER REPORTS 
A. President's report 
B • Treasuret reports 
3. SPECIAL COMMITTEE REPORTS 
A. Entertainment conunittee 
4. NEW BUSINESS 
A. Approval of workships - A-ft~ 
B. Approval of conunittees 
C. Approval of entertaimnent 
D. Introduction of reorganization 
E. Approval of drama contract 
iwt~s \ ~.l"'9~:{~""-~ • 'MC.C..\e!'5'-e.. 
~ • \,. ~ ' .,_. ,r ~ - \ .. ~" \ ,e_ 
C, , S? v. \)\ ~ C.. f C. ~A-\~ S - M. ";'lJ .; 'i"?J ~ 
1). c=sec.re~~~- ~ f 
~, \,.e, ~ -.s lp...{i---u-(. ~e.s~c-1,. - ~ j <~ 
I. Presidents Message 
SGA CONGRESS MINUTES 
September 12 
The meeting was called to order at 5:05 by President Dennie Warford . 
He first spoke about the organization of SGA into 5 departments: 
A. Program department-headed by Bob Mccleese 
Special programs are established under this department; programs 
such as job placement and paper recycling. 
B. Department of Treasury--headed by Bill Tuttle 
Keeps records of all fiscal affairs within the student government 
association. 
C. Public Relations department--headed by Walter Minning 
In charge of all publicity of SGA activities 
D. Department of Secretary--headed by Pam Cupp 
In charge of office staff and controls filing, minutes, 
committee reports, etc. 
E. Legislative Department--headed by Woody Byrd 
Places the bill on the docket after rec•iviug the bill for 
form, continuity, content, etc. 
Congress ~1ilr operate by strict -parliamentary procedure . Dennie 
also requested that there be no drinks brought into the UN roon. 
II. Vice President's Message 
Woody asked that all proposals be turned in to him 3 days prior to 
the meeting. At the top of the paper leave a blank space for the 
proposal number and put the date that the proposal was turned into 
the office. Dennie will log and date the proposals. This was not 
a proposal in itself, but rather an executive committee request. 
III. Treasurer's Report 
As of Sept. 12 there was no final accounting available from registration. 
There are 4,774 full time students. The balances of Sept. 12 were: 
Entertainment 'Pudd- -$8,785; Campus Improvement- $2,058.03; 
Administration- $644.49. Our bookings for this semester subtracted 
from the money we expect to get from registration leaves us a $876 
deficit, although the entertaimnent budget was low this semester. 
IV. Entertainment 
Jercy Calvert moved to suspend the rules so Mary Christian could 
speak. It was seconded by Dorothy Rochelle and passed by Congress. 
Mary said the entertainment committee has dropped in membership. 
Help from Congress is needed in setting up and working at the movies, 
coffeehouses and concerts. There was a movie, To Sir With Love, 
September 14. Goose Creek Symphony and Dr. Hook & The Medicine Show 
v. 
-2-
will be in CD ncert September 20. There was to be entertaimnent 
committee meeting Monday, September 17 at 7:00 p.m. Picking 
a tentative list for next semesters concerts and movies was the 
main purpose of the meeting. September 24th· in the West Room 
will be auditions for performers for the coffee houses. 
It was moved the money received from the sale of tickets to the 
concerts is to be put into ClllllpUS Illlprovement fund. Woody 
called the house back to order. It was seconded by Walter 
and passed by Congress. 
Workship Approvals 
The thress present SGA workships were approved by Congress. 
Dunn--general office secretary; Ke.the Rouch-•secretary with 
on job placement; Dale Emmons--administrative assistant 
Debbie 
emphasis 
VI. CODllilittee Approvals 
A question rose as to how Congress can check on the attendance of 
Student Life members at-Student Life meetings. Walter moved one 
member on student life bring a report on what student life is doing, 
along with the attendance records, to Congress meeting monthly. 
Frank de Bourbon moved to postpone the questico indefinitely and 
Dale Emmons seconded. The motion failed. Bill Hesch called for 
question of Walter's motion, and the motion passed. All of the 
comraittee's chosed by the Executive Co:::mittee were approved by 
Congress. There are 3 groups that must approve of these nominations: 
1) SGA Congress 2) Faculty organization Conm:iittee 3) the faculty 
11s a whole. 
VII. Draoa Contract Approval 
The drama contract SGA signs allows the students. admission to the 
plays with their ID's. Because of low funds this semester, the 
money for this contract must come fr0t:1 the cru:ipus improvement fund. 
Before the contract crune into effect, attendance at the plays was 
lower than it is presently. Elaine Kibler moved we allocate $2000 
from the Campus Improveiaent fund for the drama contract. Patsy 
Meyers seconded, Mike Childers proposed that there be a min:l.ml,!m 
attendance rider included, however there was no second. Bill uttle 
estimated there would be about $2,600 left in Campus Improvemebt 
after the money from the drama contract is subtracted. Dale 
complained that campus improvement doesn't have enough.money now. 
Domi;i.ick Robinson Doved to table the question for a week and 
tawrence Kindrea seconded. The motion failed. Dale made a call for 
question and Woody seconded. The call for questions passed, as did 
Elaine's motion. Elaine then DOVed that money in cai.ipus improvement 
be earmarked for the ·drama contract. This was seconded by Patsy Meyers 
and passed. 
VIII. Parliamentary Rule 
Dave Everman moved to elect a Parliamentarian. Bax Amett 
The motion passed. Two people were nominated for the job: 
Caudill and Dale Ellll!lons. Vaughn Caudill was elected. SGA 
says for us to use Robert's Rules of order as our guide. 




Elaine suggested using a meeting or a portion of a meeting to go 
over parliamentary procedure. Woody asked that Vaughn might type up 
a sheet explaining basic parli!lDentary procidures. 
Walter moved SGA accept proxies this semester with full voting 
privileges in the case of barid members and student teachers. 
This was seconded by Sue Meyers. 
Dale moved this be referred to research this motion and the 
committee to be chaired by Walter. 
Tom Huckstep seconded the motion and it passed. Committee 
members !!-re: Louise Benetozzi, Mike Childers. 
Brenda Barlow asked for oore coverage of SGA events by the 
Trail Blazer and Reporter. 
Elaine Kibler asked that the secretary should tvrite motions 
down exactly as stated and put them into the minutes and use them 
for reference rather than asking a person to repeat his motion. 
Mike Childers moved to adjourn 
Vaughn Caudell sec-onded 
Meeting adjourned at 7:00 p.m. 
Nominations for Elective 
Faculty Members on Standing ~niversity Committees 






John C. Philley 
Jack E. Bizzel 
Rondal Hart 
(2 students) 
COMMITTEE ON UNDERGRADUATE 
CURRICULUM AND INSTRUCTION 
Robert Wolfe 





G. Ronald Dobler 
Suanne Blair 
Allen Lake 





Robert Newton ( l year) 
Joe F. Bendixen (2 years) 
Thomas Morrison ( l year) 
Eugene Martin (2 years) 
Robert Needham (1 year) 
Clark Wotherspoon (2 years) 
Charles J. Pelfrey ( l year) 
Johnston E. Duncan ( 2 years) 
David R. Cutts ( l year) 
David J. Saxon ( 2 year,) 
Richard Reser ( l year) 
William Huang (2 years) 
( 2 students) 
COMMITTEE ON TEACHER EDUCATION 
Tim Baker 







COMMITTEE ON HONORS PROGRAM 
Betty B. Bailery 
William Moore 


















David M. Brumagen 
Stuart Sprague 
(4 students) 
COMMITTEE ON ATHLETICS 
Roscoe Playforth 
James H. Powell 
(2 students) 
COMMITTEE ON ADMISSIONS 
Betty Tapp 







COMMITTEE ON FACULTY RESEARCH 




























Gary S. Cox 
Robert Stokes 
COMMITTEE ON STUDENT APPEALS 
Janice Brumagen 
Billy R. Kirkland 
David Beaver 
Douglas G. Adams 
Ja.~es R. Chaplin 
Montgomery Whitson 
(3 students) 
COMMITTEE ON UNIVERSITY IN-SERVICE 










Gary C, Cox 
Alban Wheeler 














SCHOLARSHIP AND RETENTION COMMITTEE 
(1 graduate student) 
(1 nnrli::irO'l'"orlnofoo .., .. .,,..i ... -+-\ 
• 
Sept. 18, 1973 
Dear Congress Members, 
I would appreciate it if you would fill out the bottom half of this sheet 
and return it to me after the meeting. In the office there is a file marked 
"Congress Files". In this file there is a folder for each Congress member. 
This is to be kept in the office except during meetings and other specific 
needs. The reason for this is it is very easy to forget papers and other 
information that might be useful during the meeting, This way your folder 
will always be handy. 
NAME 
CAMPUS ADDRESS 
CAMPUS MAILING ADDRESS 
PHONE NUMBER 
SCHEDULE 
8:00 _______ _ 
Thank you,~ 
M T w TH F 
9:10. ________ .....,. __ 1---+---l'----1----1---------1 
10:20. ________ --+--1---+---1---1----1---------1 
11:30. ________ -+---+---1--~--+'l_'·.....,..-+--------1 
12:40. ________ --1---1----'-+---l--'---l---+,---------I 
1:50. _________ l---+--+---+--+----1---------I 
3:00. _____ --'---1----l---,1.---4,---1----1---------1 
4:10. __________ --1---1---+---li----1----1----------1 
6:30·---------+--l----+----lf---+---+---------' 
AGENDA 
I. Call to order 
II. Reading and approval of minutes 
III. Report of officers 
A. President 
B. Treasurer 
IV. Reports of special c=ittee 
V. Unfinished Business 
A. Picture from art department 
VII. New Business 
A. Proposal Number 1 





WHEREAS, The SUI11Iner of 1973 brought about the death 
of two valuable members of the Morehead State University campus 
community, and 
WHEREAS, ·said Robert Dunaway, Jr. and David Rhodes 
were engaged in service to their fellow men, and 
WHEREAS, their untimely <leparture has created a void 
on the campus of Morehead State University, and 
BE IT THEREFORE RESOLVED by the Student Government 
Association of Morehead State University: 
THAT said Association, acting on behalf of the entire 
campus community, does hereby express its condolences to the 
families of the aforementioned individuals and the groups each 
. of them represented; and-that copies of this resolution be 
included in the official minutes of the Student Government 
Association and distributed to the families of Mr. Dunaway and 
Mr. Rhodes. 
DONE this 19th day of September, 1973. 
John W. Senger, Jr. 
Sophomore Representative 
PROPOSAL ill 
Where as_ the cost of living has made the owning of a motorcycle 
more practical than ever before, 
Where as the State of Kentucky places special requirements on 
the owners and operators of motorcycles, thus helping 
to insure the safety thereof. 
'Where as motorcycles are a popular mode of transportation to 
many students on this campus, 
Where as it is especially unfair to those students who own only 
motorcycles and not cars. And· also to those students 
who might be able to afford a motorcycle rather than 
a car. 
Be it proposed that the Congress approve a lifting of the ban 
against motorcycles on this campus. 
Be it also proposed that the Congress approve a similar method 
of registration for motorcycles as is now in existence 
for cars on campus; only, motorcycles would pay a 




fR0P0SAL 4fo 2 
Whereas - Ali :cad:ions of: cl:he student· ,iio·4y, nave· 't:\,.e• :r~ght to be r~p·resented 
in the stud~!'J.t congress n):i,fi 
Wherens - Artic'ie III Section D oJ the student c·onstitutii:>nJgiµlrimteeE;'· 
THIS RIGHT and 
Whereas - Due to ,certain .obl;gntH.'qns not ail diiely ,. Elected 'R.epresent:'ative,s 
and/or •Dorm 'Presidents· are .. al:ile ,t_o iltteg~ the Student'.'cC.ongrEilil~ . 
meeting's• 
Thereforelet it be.moved That ~he following groups b:I; i:he Student Body 
· be eli·gible for proxies with full yoting and' speaking privileg,eii 
l. Band Meober - when band activities conflict with the 
oeetin!<i,.,l;lates of Congress . · · . 
2 •. Athlet~ - ':when athletics 'a.ctivities ·conri:ict· with 
the· meet:1.ng. \iates of: Congres"s' · · 
3. StudentcTeachlil'rs - Wh~- student teaching activities 
conflict· with the t:teetitig date·s of Congress. 
-. In the cnse of dorm pre_sidents, ,Jhe vice-president· shall be,· the -Proxy. 
'In the case of class representat;l.ves, the person not being·"'able to attend 
the meetings 'shall p;l.ck ··a ·person 'to be· Proxy·•with the approval of· Congress. 
'Members of the Execui:ive,Cornittee will not be eligibl.e·[for•Prox;l.es, 
Walter i-iinning 
S .G,A, Reporter 
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MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 
HOMECOMING QUEEN PRIMARY ELECTION 
September 25, 1973 
VOTE FOR NO MORE THAN ELEVEN (11) 
Susan Jeannett Allen 
Judy Arnold 
Jacqueline Augenstein 
Julia Ann Ball 
Brenda Barlow 
Alice Bennington 
Tessa Bishop ~ 
Wilma Boyd I!> 
Dauna (Fred) Browning 
Louise Caldwell 
Genny Conyers 
Rhonda Cooper ~uu-J 
Cindy Corbin c:1. oo 
Debbie Criswell 
Joyce Elaine Crouch 
Kathy Curran 
Mary Dawson /3 
Sheridan Dunn ,S 






Kathy Lynn Hall 
Jeanette Hamilton 




Vickie Jones 8 
38'~@ 
/~-/ ~ . 
~ 34 
/32 3 • 
~~ 
...27/, Q]) 
7~ - 38. 
3f 39 . 
/.3%.. 40 , 
lc/__ 41. 
Jj£ 42 . 
~ 43. 
1.2£ 44. 
/££ 45 . 
/J-/ 46, 
Ji. 4A 
,;J. /~ w 
jj,j_ 49 • 
. so. 
/ 51. m 52. 
91 53, 









/_~ _ 63. 
Kathy Kearns 
Kathy Keiper 




Linda J, Lloyd 
Janice E. Martin 
Patsy Martin 











Pam Runyon / 9.:,-
Beverly Jane Sclichter 
Barbara (Barb) Shear 
Julia Ann Simpson 
Donna Small .,201, 
Linda L. Taylor 





































MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 
HOMECOMING QUEEN PRIMARY ELECTION 
September 25, 1973 
VOTE FOR NO MORE THAN ELEVEN (11) 
Susan Jeannett Allen 32. Kathy Kearns 
Judy Arnold 33. Kathy Keiper 
Jacqueline Augenstein 34, Diane Kellogg 
Julia Ann Ball 35, Joyce Kennedy 
Brenda Barlow 36. Susan Leasure 
Alice Bennington 37, Kenda Lee 
Tessa Bishop 38. Linda J, Lloyd 
Wilma Boyd 39, Janice E, Martin 
Dauna (Fred) Browning 40, Patsy Martin 
Louise Caldwell 41, Alice Faye Maynard 
Genny Conyers 42, Cheryl Melloan 
Rhonda Cooper 43. Johnna Miller 
Cindy Corbin 44, Pat Mullins 
Debbie Criswell 45, Sharon Myers 
Joyce Elaine Crouch 46, Danna Nunn 
Kathy Curran 47. Debbie J. Perry 
Mary Dawson 48. Debbie Plummer 
She·ridan Dunn 49, Jana Priest 
Diane Katherine Even so. Michelle Revell 
Joyce Feder 51. Theresa Rice 
Diana Feldman 52. Pam Runyon 
Cindy Foster 53, Beverly Jane Sclichter 
Marsha Griffith 54. Barbara (Barb) Shear 
Beverly Grooms 55. Julia Ann Simpson 
Kathy Lynn Hall 56. Donna Small 
Jeanette Hamilton 57. Linda L, Taylor 
Barbara A. Howard 58. Deborah J, Tibbs 
Linda Hughes 59. Jenny Varney 
Connie Ison 60. Louise Venettozzi 
Jenny Jacoby 61. Debbie Wade 
Vickie Jones 62. Pamela (Pam) Jane Welsh 
63. Marilyn Wetherell 
I. CALL TO ORDER 




III. READING AND APPROVAL OF MINUTES 
IV. REPORTS OF OFFICERS 
A, PRESIDENT 
B, TREASURER 
V. SPECIAL COMMITTEE 
VI. UNFINISHED BUSINESS 
VII. NEW BUSINESS 
' 
A. ·PROPOSAL 114--MIKE _CHILDERS 
B. PROPOSAL #S~·ROBINSON, CALVERT,'deBOURBON 
C • ~ROPOSAL #6--FXECJJTiPJil EIOIIISTTRE 




ACADEMIC BANKRUPTc;:Y PROPOSAL 
1. Wne:i:eas,. this :proposs:l applies to' maj'or ai;id minor .electives. and 
general 'education requirements only; 
2. Whereas, this ,proposal does not apply to a,ny course in which·'tbe 
student receives the letter grade "E"; 
3. Whereas,. no student may ei:ase any letter grades until .he .ha,s a total 
of 3Q (thirty) hours; 
4. Whereas, •all studl!nts must have ti)e required minimum nt!ffiber, o·f 
credit hours and quality poi1:i,ts needed fo.r graduation; 
THEREFORE: We propose that a student at Morehead State University 
be allowed to declare bankruptcy on unsatisfactory work to 
♦ 1u1ximum of 15 credit hours. The proposal, has the 
following characteristics: 
1. A student will not be forced to repeat the 
courses dropped; but must take other courses 
to replace the quality points and hours lO'st. 
2. The students will receive Ii "T" to show ,that 
they have taken the course, 
Sept, 26, 1973 
PROPOSAL ·15 
"tniiily' ~i:ti~~rits iai'e,'itdi: 'abi\· to: piircnase·, t:fckets '1:11 'the• ·concerts 
'for' their•dates· or .:fmilily' . 
. . -· .. . . .. ~~. 
WHEREAS .soo 
'.AND' ~ 
tf;'c~ei;s··ar~ 1ba"~ng· li9ld -fcir' tii.'e<Hoii\ec;o~ing· concert:: 
-~ii"11•entet-t'ai~ilt ~tliiimitt~ca jee~s· by.\iµ.ant'iy.;;us vot·~•-, 
. that changing .this number would, e~arice· the getiei;al, 
ente;t:ai'qmen t 
MAY IT BE M9VED' ;i:hat• an: increase. in i:lie ainotini:· of tickets so lei i:cir. 
the· student 'Government ·Association: -be "increased . from 
tne pres,erti: 2.50 tickets to';_~QO tickets: •• May it also 
be. resol,ve4 th!it the pre-t:(:ck"et sale li:e restricted' fo 
only students, faculty, and staff.-'witb· a limit .of five (5) 
tickets inl:ixiniunij)er,.persciii, 11rtcl ~hat t:ick11t sales ·1:0 the 
general public be held only on thiid11y of the· concert. 
DO!llirii.ck Robinson· 
Junior Representative 
iie.mber Ent11rtilinmerit COimn:Li:tee 
,Jerey caivert 
Commut11r, Rep:resentative 
Metn"!,~r :i,;:gi:ertainment Committee 
Fi-11nk deBciui:bon 
Se~ior Representative 
C:-... .:1 ➔ ee. ~\\ - W\ee..-\-
w.\¼ htt.N G~~· 
PROPOSAL 4/6 
Whereas in the past, several motions have been put before the Student 
Government Association in oral form only. This ptattice has led the 
association into disarray on numerous occasions. The vote on many such 
motions has been taken without the full understanding of the membership 
of the body. 
Whereas there is no formal log of motions made on the floor of the Student 
Government Association except for the minutes. The process of finding a 
recorded copy of a motion ~ight take time or be incomplete if one had to 
search through the minutes of the Association . 
..:Ihfil:'efore, let it be enacted that all proposals, ~in motions, resolutions, 
. r and~otions be make in written form. Thill writtef-l[type~ copy of the 
S'....os,J~ motion should be turned over to the Secretary of t~e Aa,ociation before r or immediately after the motion has been put before the Association for 
consideration. The President must direct the Secretary to read the motion 
immediately before calling for a vote on such. 
The Secretary is directed to record the vote on all motions and record 
them on the motion. The President is directed to sign all motions 
approved by the Association in the name of the Association. The Secretary 
is then directed to keep and record the motions approved and rejected by 
the Association for future use and documentation 




EXECUTIVE PROPOSAL #7 
CHILD CARE CENTER PROPOSAL 
Whereas many students of the Morehead State University community are married 
and are nurturing children. 
~lherees child care expenses absorbs a substantial·portion of the students 
income. 
~areas ~Y students are forced to delay their education because of the 
lack of child care and because of financial burdens, 
Therefore, be it proposed that the Student Government Assoctction allocate 
the sum of one hundred dollars, from the Campus Impwovement Fund, and direct 
it towards the further development of the Morehead Child Care Center. 
S G A EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 
SGA CON~MSS triv'UffS 
September 19 
The mcctino t:oo call~d to order at 5;05 pm. !)ale Emmone movod to 
4ispero~ with tho TO~ding of the minut~a, lt wos aecondQd by John Senooi-
and approvod by Cons r oao, Dennie then opoke on tho opon houoo coatmitt~o. 
HQ e.okcd that if onyono would wont to work on a protpuil fo? cltortns 
open houoeQ ~ to oerw on committco foi Oetting up opon houoco fo~ 
next eomoeter tQ otop by the office and GEIO him. pc:mnio oloo oaked 
thot thooo ~~opl~ 1nterooted in a aicyole Rental Service c~ittee 
stop by the office to tQlk to him ,lso, 
Special Evento Fund 
$2,715.28 to dato 
•2 ,p~Q;..(lll dromo contrac t 
715,28 balance aftet dro~~ 
•O 8 1 785.00 to dote 
;_ll..l,50. QQ. conc~rt 
$20.035,00 bn1anc~ of~or c~naert 
If we hove 4,774 pt11d otudcnto th? .Spoaiol ~vants Fund wt~l b~· credlt~d 
$42,966 that totalc $22,931, 
Adm1nictrativo Fund : $ 644,49 to date 
If wo ho~o 4,774 poid otudenta th~ Adminictrotive fund wiil be credited 
$G.Y74~ That t6tplo $4,129.Sl. 
Dean Walke !nfor m~d us thot thio oummo r we overspent in toe S~ecia1 Events 
fund by a ~oup1c of a thouoqnd dol1oro, Al1 tpe money waa taken from the 
account of tho Administrative fund Qnd paid off &~ft cf the debt. T~e 
balance of th~ debt woo paid ~ i th monoy trom the Campus Improvement fund. 
The Dr, Hook Concert costi Sound $ 7SO 
Labor 100 
Dr. Hook 7000 
•·Go~11ecrcek 9500 -
$Tijso 
We are paying poqp1e to take ticketo ot ~he door, We are undecided as to 
wheth~t to hove the Campus Calender again this year or not, Bill has the 
checko for the coffeehouse and will bo in tho office at 1,50 pm on Sept. 
20th tp give tho~ out, 
III, Reporto of S~eciol Committeeo 
John Senger moved we auspend tho ruleo to lot Mary C~riott4n apeak, It 
wao qocondod by Elotne Kibler ond paoocd by Copgreea. ~ry Chri$tian, 
chait'mon 9f the en~e:toinment committee ,1aa permitted to opeak, Aftor 
ohe Un1ohod it ~100 mov~d to bt'inS tho houae ba~k to otder by Walter 
Minning and seconded by l'.■owrenco Kindred, 
IV, Unfiniohed Bua1nooa 
Elaine Kibler e~i,loin~d loot yooi- ,~e s ovo $500 to the? ert department for the 
Kentucky Aft Sbou. ln thia $500 SG/\ pur~hoo.oc! a $200 painting, It hso been 
0ittin5 in t ho otoroco room of tho art butlains ever aince, She wondered 
t.1hethcr SGh hao o place to honn it or if thoy would like to hDng it in ~he 
lobby ef th~ art building. which io uoed by many otudent o~sanizotiqno, 
Bax Arnott moved to make us~ of the petnt tno in the grill if feasible, 
It woo oeconded by Walter, Woody moved to fJuDpend the rutoo to let ~rothy 
Rochell~ op~ok, Thie was oecon~cd by Walter. Dorothy was permitted to speak 
obout t~c natur~ of the painting, It ~at then moved by StevQ Uohmann and 
•econded by Prank deBourbon to brins the houoe bock to order, Oale £ma>ons 
thQn mode o h·iendly amm~ndmont to n~dke t}le worda ''univei-aity 8fill" tind 
inoert the wordo "tirt tounge", It wall secondeq by Gebbi-p Poore , Diccussion 
follo\.Jcd. i)Jve E~~mon felt it ohou1d be pli)cod in th~ 8?'111 where the 
moot otud~nto cculd oee it.John Senner auflacsted to put it 1~ ~rill for a 
\qtiod of ti~ to oca if the atu4ents oprreci~tc it, E1eino otated the 
ert founge ~ould bes better loc.ntion b0ceiu!l~ there it could b~ protectod 
tTOm van<1a1o . She alco stated the ert deportmont ~ill probably pot aak 
SCA for any mon~y this yesr. aa the GhOW will not be held here. After ~uch 
d~ltbeTetion Bax's original pro'P(JQal ~f bangiogthp ,1cture in the srtll 
'-"la f)Q-or\. 
Mike Childers moved to approve the entertainment for this semester. It was 
seconded by John Senger and passed by Congress. 
V. New Business 
Proposal #1 
Dominick Robinson'.moved tbia proposal be referred to .a committee. It 
was seconded by Bax Arnett and passed by Congress. Dominick Robinson, 
Dale Emmons, Mike Childers, and Lynn Otherson were chosen to be on the 
•committee. 
Proposal #2 
This proposal dealt with proxies for full voting and speaking privileges 
for band members, athletes, and student teachers. Woody Byrd stated he 
thought it put SGA in a precarious position and he ,hoQed it would be 
defeated. Dean Crager stated He didn't recall a time when SGA has been 
I pleased with the proxy system. After much deli~eration Dale Emmons 
m0ved to table the motion permanently. Bax seconded the motion and 
Congress passed it. 
Resolution 
John Senger made a formal resolution in honor of the deceased David Rhodes 
and Bob Dunaway. Walter seconded this resolution and it was passed by 
Congress to present this resolution to the parents of the two above 
mentioned men at the game Saturday Sept. 22. 
VI. Announcements 
Concert-9pm Thursday Sept. 20 
All tickets have been sold. 
Vaughn Caudill moved to speak informally and withdrew motion. 
Dean Craeger announced the following: 
7 p.m. Pep Rally (from campus to stadium) 
Saturday night - First OVC game 
Concett Thursday night 
Friday - Baseball Game 
Saturday - Second 50 years of university honors old Faculty and athletes 
Luncheon - Here 12:30 Saturday 
Baseball Field Dedicated Saturday 
Sunday - 1 p.m. Boulevard Blocked from Jerry's to Cartmell 
Fauclty lining up there in caps and gowns 
2 p.m. program in Weatherbey - Dr. Harry Rowe feature speaker 
Reception in multi-perpose room 
President Warfo~d asked for any more announcements. He then called for 
informal discussion. 
Patsy Meyer announced a Greek Pep Rally 
Discussion followed over the selling of more than 250 ticket for SGA 
'concerts. The 250 limit was approved by no committee--jus t rule of thumb. 
Dean Crager stated there should be no doubt at all whether or not there will 
be tickets sold at the door. Dave everman sta ted 250 tickets weren't enough 
for all the students who wanted to bring dates or their families. 
At 6:40 pm there was a loss of quorom and the meeting was adjourned. 
PRES ID ENT ' S REPORT 
S "A CONGRESS Hli:TTJTES 
September 2E, 1973 
President Dennie Warford asked tha t anyone interested in s igning up to serve 
en any of the SGA cotmnittees stop by the office t omor r cw, Sept. 27 , and dv so 
The Bock Exchange committee presently has twc wembers, Walter Minning and 
J anet li&rcun 







+ 2, 715 . 22 
Ela ine Ki b ler meved to suspend the rules sc Mary Christian, chairman c f the 
Entertainment Committee could speak Patsy Heyer seconded the moticn, and 
the r.io tion carried. After Mary spcke abc.ut the activities of the Enter t ainment 
Committee Der.iinick Robinson ocved tc bring the hcuse back to order Chris 
Haid seconded the mo tion and it so carried . 
~NFINISHED BUSINESS 
Elaine Ki bler ncved all dorm presidents be pct en the cclilrili t tee fo r open he.use 
Chris Haid seconded and the moticn sc passed. The pt:rpcse of this commit tee 
is tc select the dates fo r cpen heuse and tc prepcse plans for funding these 
cpen hcuses 
Don:inick Robinson sta ted there was nc r epor t en the mctorcycle ccnmit tee this 
week because they had not gctten the replies they were waiting on from 
1 urray, Eastern, and Wes t ern Once this infcr.uaticn is recieved a bill will 
be wri tten 
HEW ~USINESS 
Kike Childers aade a prcposal cc.ncerning Academic Pankrup t cy, prepcsal 414, 
wh ich was seconded by Tcm Huckstep This octicn carried 
Prcposol 415, dealing with the increase cf sale of tickets t c the concerts f r on 
250 to 500, written by Frank deBour bcn, Dcn inick Rcb insc.n , and Jer ry Calvert 
was also passed The r easoning fe r the sale n f ruc re tickets was based en the 
need of ncre tickets fo r faci l y and da tes accordinc tc Domi nick Robi ns cn 
Dean Crager osked hew the selling cf nore t i ckets enhances entertairu:1ent 
Fr ank replied t!lcre peoi:1~ wocld build ncre enthusiaST_1 Walter Minning 
stated we should check into ~ill Bradford 's or i ginal entertainment propc sal 
TI:ere i s ne ·written stipulation we cnn sell cnl y 250 tickets per concert 
this seoester · · the agreement is verba l Dennie suggested a ccn~i t t ee be se t 
up to further investiga te this i ssue . Dean Craeer wants to meet with them·· 
when they meet . Dean Crager doesn't approve cf the raising of ticket sales 
because it may ruin cur concert series Wee dy asked t c be appointed t o this 
ccc:nittee. Mike Childers sugges ted extra pc lice could be h ired to man 
the ex tra people 
Pr cpc sal #6 , written by Bill Tuttle , was subdivided intc twe specific 
prcposals This was moved by Frank de ~ourbc.n ond seconded by Rick Halbleib 
The firs t notion was tbe writing cf the ~0ticns t c be given tc the secret ary's 
recor d Brenda Barlcw s t ated ycu cannct t aka away t he r ight t o make a mc ticn 
f r cr.~ the fker :'.:: ill s t a t ed this w,s nc t the intent c f the mc ticn, but r a ther 
to make sure the hlC t icns were written and recorded correctly The seccnd 
ucticn was tha t the secretary keep a l eg c. f all the 1-;-,o ticns and whether or nc.t 
they were passed or f a i led , incl uding the actua l vc te count Ec th c f these 
r:ic. tions pas sed 
Propc sal #7 , an execu t ive nccnittee prcpc.sal , p r cp, sed eiving $100 to the 
- crehead Child Care Center This was seconded by Vaughn Caudi ll Pill 
~uttl e sta t ed , a s t reasur er, he fe l t we 1id have the ncney t c finance this 
The mc ticn was opproved 
AH!!OUNCEMEM7S 
We need people tc wc r k at the Rct:1eccu1ing Ccncert 
Sue liyers suggested that a rncnur.:ent be erected to hcnc r t he vari e,us cu ts t anding 
s tudents on campu s . She .was app:c inted cha i rr:ian c f a comr.1i ttee tc l eek into t his 
J ane t Marcurr. stated around fifty dc llar s would be needed for the bcc,k exch ange 
tc cover t h e cost of renting a cash ree itter 
Frank s~ggested a committee b e f oroed t o check i nto installing ceopus phcnes 
in the lci:by c f the do rms and the studert: center Members o f t h is ccmmi ttee 
are Frank deBcur bcn, Dave Eve~, Tern Huckstep , Dcc;i n ick Rcbit-1s cn , and Sharc.n 
Sc ldsberry . Dean Crager said the university i s pware o f tha fec"t & campus phcne 
i s needed i n the l c.bb y c f Waterfield Hall 
Pa t sy l~eyer ocved a t leas t one n irrc r be pu t i n coah u f t he res trooms i ::i t he 
s t adi um b e fcre homecoming Walter seconded t h is 1.1o t ion and it was approved 
cy con gress Dean Crager said he would see wha t the Admini stration could do 
l~i k e Childers m0ved a SArge ant o f Anns be elected to b ring the prcpc sals t o t he 
secret a ry Dominick seconded t he ruc t ion and i t passed . All three c f the 
n oo i neee declined Dominic;\< .moved t;c reconsider the u~c tion Elaine . ~1:. i b ler 
seconded The mc ~ic n was approved The n ew ~otion concerning t ~e e~ectf cn 
c f a sargeant o f anns s truck the words "from Ccngress11 -:ary Cl:i r is t ia.7. was 
elected t o De Sargeant o f Ams 
John Senger moved t c ad j cu rn and Walte r seccnded it 
t he meeti n e was a djourned a t 6:25 pm. 
: he re~ ticn carried and 
October ., • '.1,973 
PR9PQS41, 1F8 
Whereas t.he-• VP.{~~#ii!li;Y' ¥;':ii~ f~1 .~ 4Q\ll~.· ~Yi1E!i@'~ ~y1;rc;i@en~ fo,:: 
'inan'Y c!illege !lFl19e~ts.;• ' . ¥. 
and w4:eteli'#I• :mg• 'l\P.~e1p:~ee o~ ·f~~ gr.;li: {j:~1 ,f,i'.~~t· ieE!!l' 't~!lt'! 
desirable ·· · · ' · .. 
;t: prc;,pose that -ire• •ap'p~%it:' ~, ·~9~;t'teee•· i:o· ,exp~pjie 'pciss:i.'b;;ltities of 




I . Call to Order 
II . Ro 11 Call 
III . P.eading and Approval of Minutes 
IV . Report of Officers 
A. President 
B. Treasurer 
V. Report of Special Committee 
VI. Unfinished Business 
VII New Business 
Pr oposal Number 8 - Bob Mccleese 
VIII . Announcements 
IX. Adjournment 
SGA CONGRESS MINUTES 
October 3, 1973 
The meeting was called to order at 5 : 05 pm by President Dennie Warford. 
Dale Enunons moved we suspend with the reading of the minutes and they be approved 
as is. This ws.s seconded by Mike Childers and passed by Congress. 
PRESIDENT 13 MESSAGE 
Dennie thanked all those who have worked in the past elections and infOlrmE!d 
Congress there will be one more e l ection, the Who ' s Who e l ection. Since this 
is a national election the date for the election has not been set. 
Dennie asked once again that all those interested in working on any of 
Student Government 1 s committees to stop by the office sometime , as there are few 
committees meeting and working at this time. The president emphasized that fact 
that if you sign up t o work on a committee, you should WORK on this committee. 
Some of the comiittees are the book exchange, bicycle rental, food services, 
intervisitation, and academic bankruptcy. 
To help shorten the meetings so we can get as much done in ae little time 
as possibl e, submit your proposals ahead of time. At this time there will be uo 
agenda cOtillllittee appointed. 
TREASURER Is REPORT 






- 770. 06 
+2,715.28 
Right now we have two outstanding bills which are questionable. Tho total of the 
two bills is roughly $150 . 
SPECIAL COMMITTEE REPORTS 
Jerry Calvert moved to suspend the rules to let Mary Christian speak. 
After a second by John Senger Congress approved this motion . Mary discussed 
entertainment f or this semester and next . Dale Emmons moved to bring the 
house back to order and Mike Childers seconded. Congr ess approved. 
Frank de.Bourbon discussed what his comraittee had done in refer ence to 
getting phones put in all the doroitories and ADUC. 
Dominick Robinson reported on the motorcycl e conmittee. He said they 
have not heard from the other .schools and will writ e or call them again . 
Dean Crager informed us that mirrors have been installed in the bathrooms 
in the stadiur;i previously and have been rer:ioved because of vandalism. 
Elaine Kibler asked that the probleos of the entertainment cOC!Clittee 
be publicized and that an effort is made to make sure the correct information 
is given to and printed in the Trailblazer. 
PROPOSALS 
Proposal 4faG 
This proposal asked. that n c~ittee be set up to improve the appearance of the 
grill . This was proposed by Bob Mccleese, seconded by Elaine Kibler, and approved 
by cat!lpus. 
NEW BUSINESS 
. ; :- '.; .,, . 
Dean Crager announced that ou, Uon1ecoming Queen would not necesarily be our 
µandida,te :i,n .tpe ¥ountain ~orel fi;!stival, This girl would be elected in the 
$pring,.specifical.ly to represent us in the festival. This was decided on this 
'.sL~,;;A.itii'r H.~?1!'?1ji:i,~~ji:,o:v.~p s~ ~,il,i l?e wo.rking' op.'gu_ici~l:i.ne_s :~;id -~the;. 
election prqµ,edures .~Pr this, · . · ; . ·. . ·. : ·. · ·. · <; • '. ... · : 
' ' • ,.., : . . /' '. ' ' ' • • ' .- • -,, ' . , ••. , • ._ ' • . ~ t. " • . • ' • 
John Senge;r'i'IG'f.sed -~?li.e.n uill the···open·nouse be during·uomecoming w~ek-end··· ·' 
an,:I'Deµnie onswered' c-n Sunday from 1-5 pm. W0ody Byrd asked that everyone,,try .. 
and dec;,(!:t"E,!Fe the:i,r doi:ws, Dennie. informed Con,1ress that next yearc the: alumn:i:C . •· 
.asAoc:!,atuin wil.l o;efE!r $500 to the_grou~ that displays the most school spirit, 
De_a.-'i"C:r11,~eF; s,;,aief:~~~~ j:afu:lly members ~1:ti1_'.);~ )erinitte_d" to 'yisi.j:. ~_tud~n,ts_' _' r?Oll1~ 
Saj::urday· uiorii.ing from '9;30 tb 1;'30; , ,.. · '"· . . . . .. ; · : ·". .•. .. 
Bill Hesch stated' that lie· thought' sociething'1~ou1t: l:ie dofie· a.bout·-i:he·:service 
of l;h~; ~i~~ )~P.ll~~~;f ... , ''4,Jt:.,ilf~io?,,was::v~f:Y. si.ow' t:i~~-=~~~~- to_' ,Bi1~. ~esch, ,- ~., 
,, 
0
Elaine ·Kibl<alr_,stated. that·every:one else has a clecent; neld exc<3pt· the ·:: ~ 
soi;:ce-r ,team, -~¢ ',:!Jhat sli~-, fait'· a team as good as this. one \leserved l a,-i,ette'r_' . ,.,, 
f.ie_ld j:~i;i~ of.:'./n~ ~li~;~f~i~n,jhe inl!i;~l:~1$:~~Dcnn:j.e·-.iisk~d t~~fshe·~~ke_ t~:i.f 
tq t:b.e _A_t;],i],ati~ C,ommit;t:ee ~,fien they peat;, ll:l:q .\les<,h !1:'oved::'I?~ ac~ep_t_ Ge9:i:~~ . .. . . 
Bur~e~~ t\E1~•:9,9Ilfrll. cq1ai;rl~ -~~ ~J:!-ldeP.-t. .. rep~~ent;a5i•~r,· 9!1 tlieAthleti~,.c~itte_:• · 
Jq:h,n ;S,~~'i'f ,seff~~e1 ,~~d ,~{)ng_1:~a ~i?,?.rov~d,; ,. .: ; ·1 · ~- ,·:c·: , -~· _ ;,·:--::,. ', ,. ;: ~; ,o: -.,· 
; ....... , 
ADJOURNMENT 
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CONGRESS MINUTES 
October 10, 1973 
The meeting was called to order at 5:06 by President Dennie Warford. 
Dale Emmons moved 
11 suspend11 to 
to change the wording in the minutes of October 3, from 
11dispense" 
Congress approved and ct?t;;;;g; with the reading of the rei1utes 
Bill Tuttle gave the treasurer ' s report f or October 10, 
Administrative Fund -$ 963 .22 
Camput I mprovement Fund $ 2,680 . 35 
Special Events Fund ··$30, 720 . 32 
Fr iday, October 12, t he t otals from registration shoul d be known 
Dennie announced the cormnittee assigr.ments They are: 
Speci al Committee 




- J anc t Marcum Mollie Smit h 
Lynn Other son 
Btcicle. Rental 
Lawrence Kindred 
Bob Mccl eese 
Mary Meyer s 
El ections - Dale Etmnons Kathy J ustice 
Lynn Otherson 
Brenda Barlow 









Michael Childers _ 
Sharon Goldsberry 
Steve Hohmann 








Rick Halbleik ,. 
New Busineos 
Frank DeBourbon moved a committee be f ormed to get better ccpying 
m~chinea for ADUC and t~e Library and copies still be sold for 5¢ 
St eve Hohmann seconded the motion 
Frank's proposal passed 
Dennie stat ed that hopefully the low attendance was because of mid-
t enn week 
Mike Childers moved to adjourn 
Bob Mccleese seconded the motion 
Meeting was adjourned a t 5:22 
MEMORANDUM 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 
40351 
January 31, 1973 
TO: Morehead State University Students 
FROM: Buford Crager, Dean of Students 
RE: Open House Guidelines 
Spring Semester 1973 
Open House will be permitted in all residence halls that qualify and desire 
to participate on the dates and times listed below, To qualify for Open 
House, each residence hall must have four (4) students providing supervision 
within the hall and in Cartmell Hall there must be six (6) student supervisors, 
The residence hall office staff that will be working during the Open House 
is not to be counted in the number of required supervisors, The student 
supervisors must come from each residence hall and be approved by the house 
council's executive committee, The house council's executive committee is 
defined by the Student Life Committee for the purpose of approving student 
supervisors as being composed of at least the president, vice-president, 
secretary, and treasurer of the house council, The names of the approved 
student supervisors must be turned in by the hall president to the hall 
director and these individuals must meet with the director forty-eight (48) 
hours prior to the open house, In those cases where the house council fails 
to function, the residence hall director may approve or disapprove the 
student supervisors. 
All residence hall offices will be open during these hours and the office 
staff will be on duty. Each student must check in at the office desk, leave 
his ID card, and give the room number he will vis it. The student is to be 
met by his hostess in the lobby and be accompanied to the room. The doo~ to 
the student's room must be left open with the exception of Downing Hall, Nunn 
Hall, East Mignon Hall, West Mignon Hall, and Mignon Hall, In Downing Hall, 
Nunn Hall, East Mignon Hall, West Mignon Hall, and Mignon Hall, the door to 
the student's room must be unlocked but does not have to be open, however, 
the draperies must be open. The student visiting in a hall will pick up his 
ID card at the desk by the end of the open house. 
The hall council can decide by a majority vote of the hall council's member-
ship not to participate in the open house. 
Open House dates and times are: 
Sunday February 11, 1973 1:00 P.M, - 5:00 P.M, 
Friday February 23, 1973 7:00 P,M. - 11:00 P.M, 
Tuesday March 6, 1973 6:00 P.M. - 10 :00 P.M. 
Friday March 23, 1973 7:00 P.M. - ll:00 p .M. 
Thursday March 29, 1973 6:00 P.M. - 10 :00 P.M. 
Sunday April 8, 1973 1:00 p·,M, - 5:00 P.M. 
Wednesday April 18, 1973 6:00 P.M. - 10:00 P.M. 
Monday April 30, 1973 6:00 P.M. - 10 :00 FoM. 
PROPOSAL# 9 
Whereas, the members of the Horehead State University Student Congress 
£eel that a proxy system would be detrimental to our campus 
Whereas, there are members of Student Congress that are members of other 
University Organizations that require them to miss Congress meetings 
on occassio1.1.. 
·whereass in those cases where a member is excused from classes on the . 
day he. is :e.t~ending an Official Univ,frstty Activity, is ripresenting 
:e.n organization that is recogi1:Lzad by tlie University, or is ill 
Hheree.s, many proposals are available to Congress Members prior to 
meetings 
Therefore, let it be resolved that any member of Congress who has a 
legitimate excuse that is acceptable by the University as a 
legitimate reason for missing a class day, be given the privilege 
of an absentee vote on any proposals that are availabl@ to him 
or her in advance of the meeting 
Let it be further resolved that in order for a vote to be counted the 
Congress member wishing an absentee vote must write his vote as for 
or against on the proposal sheet th~n must sign his or her name 
on this same proposal sheet with the date of the day of his 
signing and herdthis proposal sheet to the secretary of the Student 
Government Association prior to the respective meeting 
Let it also be further resolved that if the Congress member is unable to 
personally give his vote to the Secretary of the SGA he may have 
a substitute hand it to the Secretary of the SGA if this substitut~ 
has also signed this proposal sheet as a witness to the Congress 
member's vote and signature. 
Dauna Browning 
President of Nunn Hall 
Debbie Tibbs 
Senior Representative 
Kmiinc.tl. onp, for 
Student Lc:s;boro on st,>.ncl.inF Universi t;y- Cocr~i tteorc 
October 1.6, 1973 
.AJ;:INISTRATIVE COUNCJ .[.. 
:-lilli,'m Edw:.·.rd Hesch 
Dennis Loe wr,rford (ex officio) 
COhi-,ITTEE or,; l'NDB;HGH!,DUATI~ 
CURHICULUii AliD INSTRUCTION 
George L. Osei 
;•.,son Lee 'l.'ush, Jr. 
Cr•.rolyn Jonnson ~.'ells 
Debrie Jc,mne !-~heoley 
llicn1.'rd P:.,don •lilson 
GRADliA'l'-2: COUNCIL 
John Denton Gnincs 
Jerry Clyde i-.cGlone 
CO;.; l'i:'i'SJ ON HOI-IOB.S PROG:lA;, 
Alice L:-- e L.:Fabcrt 
Bruce Ad'.Trs i.-nttinrd~r 
(one other studcnt .. to 
be no,·,1in~·ted) 
B,rb'.·r~• Lynn Accordino 
Donn,~ Ann Drcihc·u.s 
B.ichc'.rd C.r rl :-i1•lbleib 
D,vid Kenton i.cLcin 
Jrmcs Bry:·n R~·ybourn 
!Uchcrcl Allen RoL r!i: 
Ji.met Fr:ye Sp!'.rks 
WilliC.51 HiChL•.rd Tuttle 
R1::1_th Ann 5-_ l Ls 
Luci'.,n Y0.tes 
~e-...:,s lee Ww~ 
CO, bI'l"rEZ ON LIBRARY 
Denny c,,rroll Jr ckson 
Deborr·h Ann Spnhr 
Pt·tricin Sue ':Jr.l~h 
Chnrlos Dcvid Wilson 
CO1,i-.ITTE3 ON A'l'HL2:TICS 
George a. nur,;ess, Jr. 
Donne• Sue Clc.rk 
co;1.:-:I'l'TEE ON AD,'.ISSIONS 
Hr:nd;ir Gi;rv~,r 
John !-lillir,o Sene,or, Il 
CO1.,:I'rTEZ Ol-J S't1JDJ.i:l~T APPJ:i.J,.LS 
Ju>:.es Stephen Brewer 
C:·1thy Lon Gc•bb?rd 
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SCHOLA '1SHIF Al~!J ,lETENTION 
COi•'i;lTT~E 
Unrrcll CL·rk (e;r~d.) 
JeEn Annottc Tu.ssey 
t,@ I. 
~ II. 
Call to Order 
Roll Call 
III. Reading of Minutes 
IV . Executive Officer Report 
V. Spacial ·CO'IIlnittee R~porto 
Vl. Unfinished Business 
VII . New Busincos 
~ 0- A 
AGENDA 
to\,ri\'\~ 
A. Approval of Co-Director of Job Placement 
I X. Announcemento 
X. Adjournment 
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SGA CONGRESS MINUTES 
October 17, 1973 
The meeting was called to order at 5:10 p.m. by President Dennie Warford. 
Dale Ennnons moved we dispense with the reading of the minutes. This 
was seconded by Mike Childers and approved by Congress. 
Denny appointed chairmen for the Gpecial committees. The chairmen are : 
Food Services-~John Senger ; Q ook Exchange- -Janet Harcum ; Bicycle Rental- -
Lawrence Kindred; Elections-Dale Emmons ; Intervisitation--Elaine Ki bler ; 
Academic Bankruptcy--Mike Childers; Campus Improvement--Debbie Tibbs; 
Paper Recycling--Rick Halbleib . 
Bill Tuttle gave the treasurer 's 
totals f rom registration. 
Special Events Fund 





3 , 873.58 
Reporter Walter Minning asked that anyone with information to be put in the 
newsletter, please contact Walter Minning or put the inf ormation in 
his mailbox. 
Frank deBourbon s tated a Xerox man was on campus this week and will be 
back in two weeks. The copies cost six cents apiece, and will be sold 
for either five or ten cents. Ther e will be a fifty dollar installment 
fee, Frank suggested that SGA subsidi ze this difference at fifty dollars 
per month. 
Mi ke Childers reported t hat the Academi c Bankruptcy proposal n~eded to 
be reworded, and that anyone with any i deas as to how it could be stated 
differently contact him. 
Bob Mccleese sa id that he had sent l e tters on bicycle r en t al to other 
OVC s chools , as well as other Kentucky s choo'ls . He wants to compile 
information about othe r programs and work f rom there. Debbie Tibbs 
suggested Bob write to Eden Park i n Cincinnati, where t here is a good 
bicycle program .. J ohn Senger also sugges t ed writing Hamilton County 
Parks (Ohio) . 
Some of the s roups suggested by the Entetainment Connnittee f or next 
semester are : 
Doobie Brother a 









Loggins & 1,:ess ina 
Results of results of entertainment poll- -154- 104 i n f avor of 2 major 
concerts 
Unfinished Business ,".\c.~ 
Sue Myers asked about the grill renovation . Mr. lffl'ers sa id he will l et them 
talk to the architecht , but they have to know approximate l y how nruch money . 
Steve P.ohmann suggested having the architecht submit the des ign. Ric~ 
Halhlett asked where is the pi cture that iG supposed to be in the gr i ll. 
Denny sa id he wi ll see about it tomorrow 
SGA Congress Minutes Page 2 
October 17, 1973 
New Business H. 
Job Placement is going well; ~the Administrative Fund can 
John Senger moved that Dave Everman be appointed co-director. 
seconded it. Dale questioned. The motion was approved. 
afford J t 
Patsy Meyers 
Mike Childers reported that in conversation with Dr. Bentley that a soccer 
field would cost approximately $7,000 and that the hollow behind the 
baseball diamond would be a good location. Dale moved t1'at we refer this to 
the Athletic committee. Woody seconded the motion. The motion passed. 
Debbie Tibbs asked if SGA thinks it is worth looking into parking problems. 
Dennie said that last year a committee was set to l.ook into this. Woody 
stated that parking was open from 6 p.m. to l a.in. Parking Problems 
Committee: Debbie Tibbs, Louise V.enettozzi 
John Senger moved to adjourn 
Dennie announced that the Ike&. Tina Turner will be postponed until Dec. 4 
There is a movie this Friday--The Great Race 
Steve Hohmann announced that there will be a Debate Tournament this weekend 
Mike announced that there is a Judo movie tonight 
Dean Crager said that tQmorrow students will be here for a choral debate and 
that the EKEA people will all be here. He asked that students not park on 
boulevards or area between Laughlin and Cartmell 
Jerry Calvert moved to adjourn 
Mike Childers seconded it. 
The meeting was adjourned at 5:40. 
· ii t I, r, ST AT E 
HdVER51TY 
D~, l4 IJ 44 AH 1973 
) I I 
Dear Citizen of Morehead, 
Student Government Job Placement 
Morehead State University 
Morehead, Ky. 40351 
The SGA Job Placement Program is functioning again this year but to 
be successful we need your help and cooperation. Our purpose is to help 
students find jobs to help work their way through school. If yeu have 
any jobs a student could do er know anyone who does, please contact us 
by completing the form belew and se~ding it te the Student Government 
Association, P.O. Bex 1331 , Morehead State University, Morehead, Ky., 
40351, or by calling the SGA office at 783- 2298. Thank you for your 
cooperation. 
Sincerely xourJs 
1:_ O .. k.J.L I( o-u. v 




Name of employer. _ _ _________________________ _ 
Address -------- -------- -----------------
Phone (office) _____ ______________________ _ 
Type of work rteeded done _______________________ _ 
Rate of pay (op. ) _______________________ P;;:.;E:;;.;R;..a....cH;;_O-cUR __ 
Experience 
Comments: _______________________ _ 
Bob Mccleese 1'.'epox-te,d.,no letter~ .. had come if}. f,rom t.he .,sc~_ools co~c~~ning. ~-- ,- .. , .. , .. -. 
11.~!=Y.'1~'1 ~.~9t~!- P.x;ogr{!l!!!c·-••J'lei,~IJ/!r ,,Eastel'.',n rorqWestern Ke~tuc~y Utt\·:'e.~s~~i~~ ·:~.a~e·" ; . -
1 sucb.,a. 1program.)•·· c-;•rU r~~~ 8 rj,. ... fl, .~ .... -1 .. in·rq e1"',fnrl ,.,r;:t ·-:-·.n ,;;o 1'1 :- ;J.1,.~ 1 ,., •••. • .• ,_ .Jf ,L 
Jd .:,· •-•; • •••• ••; - 1 . _• •• ;, ::~,.,,.,,..:,,,,'.'j.f ,-,~•-
• ·!_f•i:.:r·~ '...~~•r:h'.t ~~!1:U.,! ti:· _,::d'j Ii.i: -nn..(9 '3"r-:-.r{•..:\n•; b~}:·1n-:;i'>;~."! .-:?9-_ '--'~·>:• .... ~--- 1 ,>l t' • -:~ 
Da,;t,.Etrim~gs ,.r.~t>C?r\:~d 1:.~·~y ,,J:i.11d !,received· Only-,one·,letter.; ;'f.roiii Mtirrai ;Ca bout ;J:ie. ,, -' n• 
.. ,, motorcy·c~e being permitted -on campus • . :1triJ -.-::_;v,"'; 1•).1•!t! ·3·.r•:;f._- 1-s:1•:•-:,r.;·,_::;, •. ,., J·,rU -:·,~~r~·,, 
• ' ·. . , • - · • ,. . • • ·' • ,, ~ I .; •.• - ,.,.:i.,: :- ,r;.,, ,;,- .. ~-,:,, ,.,:-, rd £1 ◄ ~ir- i1•)';-'Jerr-•i:.:1 :11·:·.::: .i truu ~-J !1.1:il .. :.,.t"q !)-(d qv ..,; :: -~t •. ,._•'C··' •·-G 
Treasure~ .:~· .·:1teJ,-o'r~t ~- _f·.~ :1.f' :; ; ,.:· i ~: ; -: r' :JJ ,. :..,: ; j )n :\ :· .. , ~!-j :! l 1\0:!'I: ·•~l ~:, ·: •;"; d :J . t,1 9;..r'r,:-1· .r;n .(i!~! ·:••'i r ~:J b'Ci '.' ~ ·•. 
• - • • • .. • • • -- ~ r.. rr · .... ,, .~ .. ,., , r ·,.,.1.., -~11·• ·i·t i•• 
1 ·•"'· '.:-iff' ... (:::;-J.f.f'.-•i r.:ritj~.~ .,.,;t,:r ·~-1'1'!~ P')t'..):,::<;i;•:l";TtJJ uCJ ,f'~• ".J••:'-'J'I \:-;,.-,.l --:."'"'_ · ..! '· -~• ,,. 
Admin~sJ:,~·'il.~,i.~~- F.~~~-n •Jh"J-:,e1: ;:,,·:·:i~rw•ii1 s:, .. $.o3,~8:lr•~9_4•:·\ ,•1ur~ 1{ i L0t;:,)1: •): fl c•,t _s:?1t~1r;-:)~ ~- , 
Special 'Events Fund 12, 201 •. 88,~r• j .,·,:; .:~ l" r.c,•>:l: k; s, . ed•.: " ·•., l.-, ,. ,,., 
Campus Improvement· , . , 1,432,25 _. 
,.,.. •• t_,, ••• ;- .. :r,. ·-j ·er')·>'~ri:r·rl.-or ..... r~. 'r"'fl:.! ui· ,-::•;;Jrf.:1";1 x·r1i1·,!'i' ~~r.::-,:f,:t'.r<j'·fi:Jt""t!J;_l~i .-,:~ -~:1·,·.: 1 _ 
Ik~·, a~d :T:L'(\a -~tl!'r_~e-,;:,[~.!Jt ;$_i1,:;«1<fo .. ;~~t,,,irtcluding ,.~the:r \inc':f:denta~ :,'fe'e.s ',for ·~~-:, t,~ l '.' ; 
co"!~e.r;.,%Dr,c>~.J:i,tvi,go:,,:r.a_n,,.$AQ9;. <.WhJ,ler:t.he,,.othcirc<.mo,v.iee ".r.ange••:from _2Q0•250!>"a ~,,, '· ,1,. 
. ·:::•:g,,•):! 1r;i
0•;r: ·~,;, :,e,hn~,-:)'.}!J ~c:\·~·r{1'•1-~t:r. 1 j,~~,~;;_1·~:,.;,-,·:s:·J ~>••(rr•t.? /.~·,·· ·,•: \_:i"'.•~L\.[ !1ae, . 
, e!.!r.i'tl1i'1•,~: ·,· J '.,~~r~er.:::r h·1~~ 
Old Business.,, . . . .. . . , . . ,·. _, 
·-~ •. I • ~ r r~ I" .,, • ~1 ,_ .. ,..,,. •··1'·~ 1,.. 1,,. ·••)'".!~· rbn~·i• ~-~-. ·.:•.1f..~._1:-~-,.1:!tr~~:r .r·:,.-,;;c:r.5-~ •·'E1· .J.!"'., r•r~·.:~. t;• .. ;:1.J.~iJ~1J<I --~,: --· ~ .·• ,.,, \ ·• i .:· , ;. 
Debbi,'1, ,;f;~bbJl:;sa_ip ·,l!J:ie ,ta:l;k~p-.t;o ,t;Jie a'.dminhration :abouti: the-\l)arking·rprobleme: ori' · r.n ,: 
campus.' ·she stated they ·were looking ·into ·the ,problem :but ,reported,lit-.wduld:l: c. 1:; 
take time and money·.,to·re·so.l'(e,,this problem •. _ .D~.1,,.bie stated it; would.heip a .~;re~~,. 
deal if everyo_ne,.)\'!>J!.ld,,Re.a9- t;h!a(ir ;t:_r_effic,.manua,lt atid:"find -.out 1exa·c·t1y·\where·• thert!'•'·-' 
particular zone is.· Debbie-,tltated the committee was disbanded unless something 
new was to come ul), . ·, ., . : 
''. ' .. ,, 
Frank deBourbon as1,ed if it wee possible to charge a quarter for the SGA movies? 
Dean Walke· s·tated ·w• ,' are not, supposed tc;, charge for .the· movies. because. these are 
suppos·eg to have been paid for ··in, .the. tl!n•·doliar special events·, fee.-· . Aho~ the 
contracte··have .been wigned with the underli'tanding that we w11re not charging at 
the door, but rather paying for it ~ut of the special event~ fund, 
t • ' , I •• ;". 
mw ·Business 
Daune Browning and Debbie Tibbs proposed• Congress member be al4owed to submit 
!i.:L~:vote,_to., t_h~0 s,.ecretary of the SGA prior to· a meeting on any given proposal 
providing _·he has o legitimate excuse by ,'the University as a legitimate reason 
'for:missing a'claes day, Also, if the Congress member cannot bring this vote to 
the _·secretary,• that •· representative be setit with this vote, after both the 
l - '; • -~- ' 
Congress member and his representative bringing this vote have signed it. 
Discussion followed as to who thia,-·substitiite',hand'1ilhould be and what would 
happen if the bill wo.;ld happen to b11 · am_end.ed·/'"·Dauna stated someone who you 
felt was responsible should submit the vote to ·the secretary, and this person would 
not necessarily have to be a member of Congress •. Debbie stated that she felt 
an absentee vote would not count ~f the ,Pr,oP.?.faf:~a~•,,~.p·en ame~d~d in -~~Y __ w~r. ~t 1!;\;. 
the meeting.,;.·i·}."1 •,,, 1 i •ti,·.•":r: ::.;•,f.;•!•Y·J'J:.:··:}:.::-:.'l•!{<·1·.'."t·\·.t'::•: .J .,, !• ~ ••· • •· _.,. 
Dale :,'.!\mmon!!,( c~ n~i;for:,:11ue'sti:ton an~-' the pr~p"'oa1\l'liq'i;~· .. t,pproved:·: "·thefi a' quest~oh >·/ '< ,, 
was raised as to how;: the. procedure ,would ,.be if'',the :liote·"waa ameaded~-: Woody·,: · ... :,,,,'.'.' 
acting as preitdent, stated he wanted to make rt invalid until next meeting and . 
have the executive council and parliainent11rian look intq -:this qu,eJu:ion,, ·. D.8~·a. · , 
asked that·{the"Executive·;committee' e'chai8er thi! iact tliiit i.t inigh).l'!t:,a1<e::i11'( election' 
to change•--the by-,laws. · 1!:laine'Kib1er stated W!l .iuiv~ ·no·'.12y-laws, · :pis.cµs~io~· en~eJ,, "i 
. ·!;-. .\i• --~- .... "i•.''V!'! •~t.T.,J ')'_~•;::,~J.r.,· .. ·-? _.-,:1~, . :.i,,•_!J~j-,.r1•·,lr!.f ·,,~: .. r .. -._;;; "1 . ' ·rr-~ .:.:. ')',,(:-,.:. 
Dauna Br~wni~g s~id _people on scholarship were abusi.;g •the:i~··meai priviiege;. Slie'" 
suggested something be , said° to the coaches. Dave iverman moved. this,J,~.;-... . :s,,. _.. 
inveei;tgat!!d by ghe Athletic, committee.''and be•.reported, ;b!ick by next':weekr-·:,•: .,.; ':r'", 
Thil'! fW!!S. sec;ogded ,.by 1Dauna_ •. ,1 Pat_eyJMeyt!.rs <-rla lledr-for<'q,,ui-stion '. jwi:'Cp11gres~" '-· '• ._,,, ·' n~ ';' 
approved this·. 'in!)t'_ion.'-'": Dean •Crager stated' lie felt it;,,wa~;:;ug~x.~u.:~~l_ej,for .af\jl~ne, q.,·., 
to break line. · · · 
i·. ,,~•.-,l...f ,,., r,j,_~,;r·•~·,h ·;-,-~·1 t'"/ ~<··•1•, 1;a:i ::·j~J?•~r ~({ :;~•-~:;:t:"'l,'.,;;,·a;:.-,,.:.·-._ ·-~ 
Bob McClee~e',saio c'~cit.ne. 11.i:udents· had.' 'cp/nplal.n!)d ~.about ·:tilif '.1>rowi!i!1 '-'rq9m ,:I.ii .:t-ne .H brary, 
being conve,;ted. into.' a toom for the hono;r.s progral!I•. Bob,,aa£d,0thi~: ro6JD·liii'd'7not' :.-,.• 
to his knowledge been relocated anywhere else in the building. Debbie Titba ·: 
said s_he had. -,t_a lked '.;to• Dr.· :Klebi!r (•rind • Dean, Caudill: 'iirid '·she' di'd tiot:: tn:l)jk 'th'ejr'\11ii-e '! 
aware that any._ ~iu.<leni:s wer~ upset over: this ... : .. ,,,. ·, :i ,. ,, ·,,.-:.:;i ., , .. ..,,,-, \.'·,'.'; •· _; · .; •:, ,,_-. :. ;,w .. : · 
·.: . "'_. -! -, . .: _... • ·- ' . '• ..• -., : . . : ~.-,. -: . ' 
Sue Meyers brought up the problem of _mail being tampered with in the dorms. . . 
D•uo.aBrowning moved t.hat a committee be set up to loots.-into the tatiipe:Hng.'.· .. '..,'.. '.'::,'.': 
with the illlai'l,; _-Patsy--M~yet- ·~alled forquesi:ion and the motion ,t}assed,: The· : ·· ., . 
committee will be headed by Sue Meyers';• ,L'Other members inclu·J·e 'D~tina' Brciwrii_ng, ,. ,, .. ,,.•: 
Debbie Tibbs, and Dominick Robinson, 1.,,: .·cl ,,,,,: ;· ···,. · ,.,_,.,.,'!' 
_,,., •• , f ·J,.,•••1:_ ..... ,.··_.;- ··-.,--.,,·) . . . :. .. :·, . -
Frank de Bourbon pnposed Tampax mac■ines in the girle bathrooms in'.'i3'fl' ·c:"1;_~~room .. 
buildings, ·_,t;he ,ADUC,: ,:ond,! the ·library,,,-. 'The cfund'ing ,for ,t:hi's ·wori'ld 'f.irs.i: . :, '\, ·:· ·. . 
be hand led. rby_ ·-tlie: c.ompany _ who :.dispense11'-,tn,li/prodt.ici:'s, '-ire'corid·1y0 by·''~hii°,urii ve'l;'s;I. tiy /'.' :',-
and lastly by SG/\ campu's f.inprovement '.fuf!ds·.'This was seconded by John. ~enger,. ,.,', :, ,, .. ·, 
and passed by Co~gress. · · ' 
.:-·~ .. ~.:~.·--·· ')('_:~.• 
Brenda Barlow/ ail.Iced, th11t· the':Hgh'ting in Nunn, ¥alY:'~l!d 'cit;her dJ~-it~i'ies b_e ... 
0 
looke!'I, i_nto ,beca~&'e:,ttll,y sbmet:inies·:emi't, sporkif;·:. ·-Sne ·is·ay-s0 ·'t'ni's ·miry 'lie' ''i:lie '·cau1fe .. -' '-' . 
of ,9 fire· ,in, a donn"_;r.oOm. :~.' ,•-:,.f >·· f,• ~/··. ·.\.. _•:_:<i:1:-} 1 • ,:; • ,,_., 1 \r~; ."!-. •'d/ ·. • ;:;·~-)'j 
;, 1:' ··- l,.1.,,: •!·1~_,'_ -~ ·. ,7 ••. ""':.. .. '~'- .,t·: .. 'i.,' •'• •. ,·-f:-,·,·. :- t,'.) :::.! ft.)!'°';'' r:,~· -.::-·~•.:1 l-, ,' -·~; ·., ,. !' ·:. 
. ~ 
Lindy,. Amyx .moved ,tC\ ·adJourri;, __ ;Bil-1· He.ech•-eecb·nded', ·:·:rhii' mo·tJ:on 'pa-seed';•"·,,.,..,.:' . 
.-1 .. ,,.-. •:.-s· ,;:.,l,'.•:. f•··r::-•c·,.(,-;,i.~'-, ··•'"·.'':":/:., ·.1:.:-~ __ :,,;:i_,-.·-;:, <:•:;'.i .. ::\:., ,::!'.;;; ;•.~. ::.·.•~.\ 
.,. 
~•~.:·1:-~1~;_, \/{} ·if~:.. '-_.q,."{. ':;,:·.·.',·-.,-),_;...,;·;/ ~•\i\1/, \.; •~!· ;~.r.-:;· .. r,;•.1i);,.', •.'~•,·.; ·~ i·.,,:,~ ..... ·'·, ,'fl,'.-:~·,.~ J,,:,''',_l ,·. 
~•,:::";i :, ;/•~;. •/,•. •:: <t ') ~;;• ;~;;'.•-:,, ,t-'.,,,;; \,in.: :'ii•~::; 1'.~~-~~,·;:•:,l;:,::,i,:,'.::,::':::<:,.:.•,, ::.~~/);:•,;~::: ~:; !:?~<'. ::'::::~:, • 
.. r. -:,r.'.\>;ii!'.·• 3fJk1 •~•·r:·.~ •·~: ~ ... •:!J ;j,.q·-r,;~c~:•_:·.:. 1• , • 
-~'11.1·; '=',:.:;,•;.r .. 1 1'":f:~•-:n:, ··:·-::_. __ };-,,._ ·'·!r ·it ... ~r,:. '!~·_.::ii-~:·:·j~ .1•':.J;:,p•,,: j·• • ·-,···,' .•i·· -. \, 
•• ) 11 ,-/-
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._c~ct?ber .31, 1973 
SGA l1INUTES 
October 31 
The meeting was called to orde:;: at 5: 02 by Presi.dent Dennie Warford 
Dale Emmons moved we dispense with the reading of the ll!inui:es. Ii: t,as 






Louise reported that Officer Kir!-: sa5.d they're putt:ing 'l:.O or 50 
more parking places behind Nunn. He said that parking out of zones. 
causee large part of problem. 
Walter aaked if the number of parking places have been ·counted 
Campus Improvement: Frank reported that ·.the ·xero,: man will be here 
tomorrow. They are working on getting Centre,: phones in ADUC. 
Noth'ing is on the mailboxes yet. Russ McClure said he'd get all 
tarn.pa::~ machines necessa.ry ... •one .for each classroom floor .• 
Dean Cr.ager se:i.d that the parking s:t.tuation is being looked into--
possibilities behind Waterfield and the area t.1!1cler the bridge at 
Alumni, also the band field parking. He said that the parking lot 
behind Nunn will probably be gravel until spring. Blacktop can't 
be laid past ilov. 15. He also said that he is more optimistic 
about phones in the class buildii,gs, Dean Crager said that every-
where they put outgoing mailboxes must be checked twice-daily. 
Er. EcClure will talk to Morehead Postal Office. He said it will 
call for increased force. 
Academic Bankruptcy Program: Mi!,e Childe:;:s reported that t."ie Academic 
Program is now the Academic Revision Committee. He seid that they 
need su~gestions as to how to improve this bill. 
Constitutional Change and Re·,rision Committee: Dale· callee! a meeting 
Thuroday at 10: 20 and no one came. He tolked to -Dr. Ellis and he 
doesn't lilce taking EW1ay of the brouse room. Debbie Tibbs said that 
her stctement at the last meeting uas a miste!r.e--that i-t -was not only 
to be used by honor students. Dave-Everman aaked what we are going 
to do about the brouse room. The Brouse Room Committee ~,as formed. 
The members are: 
Dave Everrann-••chairman 
Frank daBourbon 




Dominick said that more information is coming in on the Motorcycle 
Committee and that a bill \.rill be drafted soon 
lBook E:,change: Will have a meeting Tuesday at l; p.m. 
Intarvisitation. Committee: Will have n mGeting 6 p.m. Sunday in the 
SGA office. There will be open house Sunday. 
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/ Unfinished Business: 
i Proposal 1f.9 is valid according to Article V Section 3. If there is 
an amendment to the bill-- your vote ·w:l.11 not count 
Mew Business: 
Frank said he would like to get lights on the tennis courts 
Dennie is working on this now. He is nlso working on the outdoor 
basketball courts. It will go to the Athletic a.'1d other committees, 
Patsy said that additional shelves are needed.in Nunn above the desks 
Dalc .. is'matching~funds:on Clllllpus Improvement, It should be referred 
to the housing advisory committee. 
Frank said that book lockers are needed in ADUC 
Debbie Tibbs said that there are book lockers in the library. 
Woody added that there are book lockers in the ladies lounge. 
Dennie said this should be sent to the Cmnpus Improvement Committee. 
announcements: 
There is a Coffee House this weekend on Friday night from 0:30-10:30 
There is an EC meeting tomorrO'tl at 3 p.m. 
Dean Crager announced that the OVC Cross Country Chmnpionship is here 
and High School weekend is Saturday, 
Sue Myers said that the committee on mail right after the meeting 
The bill for 500 tickets passed. 5 tickets per ID. 
Mike Childers moved to adjoum. Dale seconded it. 
The meeting was adjoumed at 5:40 
HOUSING ADVISORY COMMITTEE 
MINUTES OF NOVEMBER 1, 197~ MEETING 
The meeting of the Housing Advisory Committee was called to order on Thursday, 
- November 1, 1973 at 4:15 p.m. 
Members present: , 
Lindy Rogers (Alumni Tower) 
Michael Gardner (Cartmell) 
Gregory Davis (Wilson) 
Nina Watson (Allie Young) 
Vicki Volpenhain (Fields) 
Members absent: 
Timothy Wilson (Butler) 
Clyde Myers (Cooper) 
Kevon Barney (Regents) 
Dawn Deal (Thompson) 
Connie Leonhart (Waterfield) 
Linda Remillard (East Mignon) 
Trevedia Duncan (Mignon) 
Karen Jones (Nunn) 
(Downing) 
Pamela Todd (West Mignon) 




ALUMNI· reported that the !!!fil machine will not give the nickel change when two 
dimes are deposited. 
CARTMELL reported excessive loss of money in the coke and sandwich machines. 
WILSON reported that the sliding doors of the sandwich machine won't open after 
money has been deposited. 
THOMPSON reported that lower value doors of the sandwich machine will open but 
those doors for the amount deposited will not open, At the beginning of the 
semester more sandwiches were requested for the sandwich machine by placing a 
note on the machine. The canteen people did supply more sandwiches for Thompson 
Hall. 
Thompson Hall also reported that 
dollar bill and not give change, 
even take the dollar bill. 
the dollar changer will sometimes take the 
There are times when the machine will not 
The cans from the soup machine were reported to be cold, 
ALLIE YOUNG reported that the doors of the sandwich machine won't open and the 
machine is nearly_always empty. The girls would like more sandwiches, 
The milk machine sometimes doesn't work. 
The money changer doesn't work. 
FIELDS reported moldy pastries, Some students haven't received refunds from 
loss of money in the milk machine, Students were advised to request the refund 
again since a change of milkmen has recently occurred. 
WATERFIELD reported that the doors of the sandwich machine won't open. Candy 
bars sometimes taste old, 
EAST MIGNON reported that the sandwich machine takes money but the doors won't 
open, Moldy pastries have been reported to Dean Stephenson and he has asked to 
be kept up t~ date on the finding of moldy items from the pastry machines, 
orange juice in the milk machines was requested, The problems involved in pro-
viding orange juice was discussed by Dean Stephenson. The orange juice would 
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East Mignon cont. 
probably cost more than the milk and the present suppliers are unable to provide 
orange juice in half pint containers, 
MIGNON HALL reported that the sandwich machine doors won't open but it usually 
does return ~oney when the doors won't open, 
The dollar changer in Mignon will not take the dollar bills. 
The cans from the soup machine are cold. 
NUNN HALL requested a dollar changer and fresh fruit in the sandwich machine. 
MAINTENANCE 
NUNN HALL has had some problem with condensation in the storage room, This has 
caused some items to mildew. 
MIGNON HALL needs ironing boards. Suggestions were made that these be kept in 
the maintenance closets on each floor.· Plungers, wet mops and brushes for 
cleaning were requested for each floor to also be stored in the maintenance 
closets. 
Holes were reported in the lobby drapeo, Dean Stephenson reported that these 
were not the original drapes for the hall and that the possibility of repairing 
or replacing the drapes would be looked into, Concerning the lobby of Mignon, 
it was also requested that the metal divider in the lobby be completely removed 
or repositioned to enlarge the T.V. viewing area, 
EAST MIGNON gave to Dean Stephenson a proposal to expand the laundry facilities 
of the hall by converting some of the trash rooms in the hall to laundry rooms. 
The laundry detergent dispensers were reported to be empty all the time and it 
was requested that these either be kept filled or removed entirely. 
Toilet brushes were requested for every room, It was asked if a soap despenser. 
could be placed in the lobby rest room, 
Air conditioners reportedly leak to the room below and bathtubs leak to floors 
below through the lights in the vanity. 
It was requested that the portrait of Mrs, Doran be moved to a different position 
in the lobby. 
Inquiry was made concerning bike rack shelters and when there would be a~ 
drill. Dean Stephenson announced that permanent fire drill instructions and 
directions were being prepared and were to be posted in all of the halls. Some 
information has already been posted in the women's halls, 
The feasibility of getting two clean sheets at linen change was discussed. A 
survey may be conducted to determine all possibilities and the cost involved. 
ALLIE YOUNG needs 6 ironing board covers and pads, It was asked if a water 
fountain could be placed on the second floor. 
FIELDS Dean Stephenson reported that measurements had been taken for new front 
doors and that the doors will be replaced, 
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THOMPSON HALL needs 6 ironing board covers, Dean Stephenson has a card table 
for lobby use in Thompson and it will be delivered to the hall. 
Shelves for the showers were requested and it was asked if something could be 
done to the west wing lobby doors so that they would remain shut when they were 
closed. 
A bulletin board was requested for the second floor to be placed between rooms 
200 and 201. 
WILSON HALL reported that the lobby thermostat is set too high for comfort. The 
fans in the 3rd and 4th floor trash rooms make a disturbing, loud noise. The 4th 
~r fan has been damaged.and no longer works, 
Curtain rods in some rooms are not working properly and others are pulling away 
from the walls. Dean Stephenson asked that a specific list of rooms where this 
was occurring be given to the director of the hall so that the situation could 
be corrected. Some second floor window handles were reported broken and it was 
asked that a list of these also be given to the director. 
The mirror in the 4th floor bath has been pulled from the wall and was asked to 
be replaced, 
CARTMELL reported that the elevators in the building were being vandalized, An 
inquiry was made about window screens. The request for window screens was made 
last year and is being looked into. 
It was asked if the concrete construction slabs in the parking lot of Cartmell 
could be removed to provide more parking spaces for the zone, 
ALUMNI TOWER reported that one elevator may remain out of service for 2 to 3 
hours while it was being cleaned, They understand the problem of keeping the 
carpeted elevators clean but do not think the elevators need to be out of service 
as long as they have been, 
Plastic trash can liners are needed. They should be made available at linen 
change or at the office of the hall. 
Plugs are needed for the sinks of the 7th floor bathrooms. 
The next meeting of the Housing Advisory Committee was tentatively set for the 
Tuesday after Thanksgiving - November 27, Committee members will be notified 
of the exact time and place of the meeting. 
SGA Minutes 
Novem~er 7, 1973 
The meeting was called to order by President Dennie Warford at 5:03. 
Lindy movea to dispense with the reading of the minutes. Walter seconded i t. 
ENTERTAINMENT: Jerry announced that I ke & Ti na Turner cancelled and that 
they were trying to get either 1.) Eagles and McKindru Spring, or 2) Isley 
Brothers, or 3) The Spinners . J erry said we will save money this way. 
Dean Walke should know something on that tomorrow. 
There will be a movie this Friday at C:30 p.m.--The Rievers 
BRCMSE ROOM COMMITTEE: Met with Dr . Klei:.er and Mr . Ellis . They announced 
that the substitcte room is not working out in the periodical room. Suggested 
that maybe the room outside the honors room could be the browse room. Next 
Monday, the Academic Affairs will give them a report on the new browse r oom. 
BOOK EXCHANGE COMMITTEE: Jane t Marcum e.nnounced tha t ther e wi ll be a meeting 
tomorrow, Thursday, at 5 : 00 p.m. 
[
Elaine Kib l er reported that only 4 showed up for the l ast meeting because 
many students and dorms were participation in open house . She said that if 
a change doesn ' t come about that we should move to disband the program com-
pletely. 
INTERVISITATION COMMITTEE : Brenda Barlow was placed on this committee . It 
will meet next Wednesday at 4: 00p.m. in the Program Council Of fice. 
FOOD SERVICES: Apologies were e;iven to Elain about not working hnrder and 
sooner on the grill . I t was susgeste<l tha t Dennie ought to ask fellow student s 
not to make a mess. 
TREASURERS illiPORT: Bill Tuttle, 
Campus Improvement Fund 
Administrative Fund 
Special Events Fund 
Treasurer 
$1,432 .25 
$ 3 ,L}l.~9 . 22 
$12, 191.0C 
In the past SGA has teen in charge oi the Christm.ns Program. 
Patsy Meyer is director of CAC now . 
UNFINISHED BUSINESS : None 
NEW BUSINESS: Proposal 4Fl0 was brought up . Elein Kibler seconded it. 
Brenda said she thinks i t is o good idea but :1.t·::.i.::lkes it hard to study 
Bill asked whc it goes to next . Dennie saici to St'l~dent Life, administrative 
council. Bill asKed why it wac ceing done no-w. Dean Riggle said it was 
primarily for secur ity. Frank's pr opoGnl passes . 
Frank deBour bon as!~ed ,1hy can I t r:1ovies be shown twice? Dennie said it ca-:i 
be do:ie in f:-uture movies ; that this one was i:1 the contract . 
It was reported that Qooe of the fire safety regulati on were observed . 
Dennie said it will be done in the fu ture . Walter why wasn't the cinemaccope 
used? Dennie caid that he didn't know that they didn 't know it was to be used . 
't•Mt., f \._t.", 
Patsy M>~yer announced that tf1e committee members were : Bill Hesch, Liz 
Everman, and W a 1 ter riinni ng . 
SGA l1inutes 
Pnge 2 
Elaine esked uhy the art building was being closed at 10 p.ru. for the rest 
of the semecter. Hollie aeked why · wor1:tship hour·s cannot make up the hcurs 
during Thanksgiving break . Dean Walke said it was probably because of the 
shortage of funds. 
·Woc.dy asl~ed the . art department if they would like to hang anything in 
the grill. 
Mike asked that the dorm presidents bring up the Academic Revision Proposal 
in the house council 
Woc.dy covad ·t o;adjourn at 5:45. 
-
P ~ 0 POCA L II 
Whereas, various arbitrary rules are made concerning the legislative 
body of the Student Government Association each year. 
Whereas, these decisions are established temporarily, therefore 
developing 11. lack of continuity from one legislative body to the 
next. 
Whereas, many Congressional rules, outside the jurisdiction of 
the constitution are not established, therefore creating confusion 
for each new session, 
1'herefore, be it proposed, that a connnittee be developed for the 
creation cf by-laws to be binding upon :future Congres~es. Be it 
also proposed that these by-laws be in referrundum voted on by 












Call to order 
Rell Call 













M I N U T E S 
Novem-:Oer 14 
;Jerry Calvert moved to suspend the rules to let Mary c~ti.M;~~t; ,;pe.ik on 
entertainment. Lawrence Kindred seconded it, 
Dale moved to bring floor back to order. qongress a11p;(?yed: · 
CAMPUS I!1l'ROVEHENT: 
Debbie Tibbs went 
compAny who .,-ould 
'• . . . . • '-.. •' ,-.. ,,--,;::i' :· . 
to speak to .-D.ean Wilson--his .. is spe~~d,ng. t:,o -\:he 
put these in; fµey 1 re expensive;· _-.JI~~ \~;"-'S . . . - . 
HOTORCYCLE: 
Dominick announced that there will be a meeting 
that a final drafting of ,the.bill can be made • 
Tuesday at 10 p.m. so 
. ; ' ' - { ·.: _, . -.. _.- . 
CAC Cl!RISWJ\S PARTY: 
Hrs. Doran will decorate ADUC, Santa's house is needed by SGA. 1li!~e 
Childers will be Santa. Activities: stockings and frui.tbaskets, 
toy & clothing drive; Christmas carolling for kids; Christmas dance; 
(could have a stage band -$25.o:{,:om 9-12 the week after T!J,an!csgiving) 
Dinner--set up cy Er. Ewers, committee did decorations; Cards sent 
to faculty and incoming freshmen (more volunteers are needed for this 
committee) 
Proposal ffal was held off another week . 
. . 
Dr. Booth. n_a;id it ~-0ould be_ better .to pla!!e art work on the 3rd floor to 
get rid of vandalism 
NEW BUSINESS: _ 
Proposal J2--applies to 
The motion was passed. 
-absenteeism. !t was,, seconded by Bill 







Third i:roposal was reconnnended by Dennie and was approved. Jerry Calvery 
suggested that two freshman who have been coming regularly to the 
meeting be appointed to the entertainment committee. The people were 
accepted. 
Proposal #f was passed 




Proposal 1fo6. passed. Danca will be· before next meeting 
TREASURER '·S, lill'Oll.T: ::":. > '' 
B.ill' Tui::tle~tTreasurer 
r)J :;-~.,-
-r. ; . .[_· _,,} ,.,1;, . 
• f' .,. 
'"·J • ·-·~'·· •••• ,. ,,~, •.• (. -J --~ •1r; .- ._,'ll·. ·,. •):-,· 
We are behind on our movies'. I h'ave· not·'·re·ceived iiny bills 
for the last three movies. I will bring a more detailed.s~ate.-.. · -.,-
ment on campus Improvement Fund next week, I should know .mQre :. 
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Respectfully, 
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I. Call to order 
II . I'.0 11 Ca ll 
III. ~ending of the minutes 
IV . Officer raports 
A. ? resident 
:. Tr easurer 
V. Scmmittee r eports 
VI . Gld t usiness 





ADUC Ai:1D A'.LUi. JJI '::CHli:R CAFETERIA h:Zl:lU 
'.tuesday, Hovef!!_ber 27, 197'.': 
Ro2ot Beef 
Franks and Hot Pota·to 8alad 
i..:aDh-ad Potatoes 
·~:reen ::3eans 
1-n:iole ?.er11el Corn 
8pan:tsh Rice 
!:Lednesday, llove"!ber 2.} 2 lJ1l. 
Cteak ·and :::raV'] 
t!acaror,i end Cheese Ti] i th D:'.ced Ham 
Oven Brown~d Fot~toea 
Buttered rroccoli 
Escalloped Corn 
even raked Beans 
Thursday, November 29 1 1973 
Be.ked Chicken 
~pnre RiJ;c and Gauerkra.,.t 









nhole I{ernal Ccn1. 
Breaded Tomatoes 
C aturday 1 December J., 197~ 
Baked Po:rk Chops 
Chicken °Jiblets and lloodle.n 
J.'.ashed Potatoes 
Green Beat'\s 
Fhole r::ernei' Corn 
3~ked T"ihole .Apples 
Steak and Gravy 





EN'£1?.EEf.' - vrm.mR ------.-----
Baked Hara 
Creamed E-eef on Hot P,isctd.to 
Scalloped Potatoes 
3i;ttered Peas 
.Jo lder, Hominy 
,~lazed Carrots 
1;,e!::ad Tur!:ey e.nd D:cessing 
Hamburger Cteaks 
1:ashed Potatoes 
pi,;as a:,d Carrots 
~a!~ed Apples 
Whole K.el:'nel Corn 
Z'.tea!r; and .~;·ravy 
Chickan Pot Pie 
'lnsty 'L'atarn 
-~:reen Eea11s 









Beef Pot· Pi-e 
7.asty Tatern 
0ve11. BEl1~ed Beann 
Broccoli 
:P,a~.:e<l Ham 
!lee:.: end Noodles 
Scalloped ?otatoeG 
Peas .ru.1d Carrot~ 
Corn Pudding 
B.:ttered J!.eets 
.;.'.:.)~·.• t-...-f~ ·_:~·. r)~·£:.;::~ :·. . :,,,) :-:- ·i;r r· ~· . .••~•.•. jJ I~•-: ;·:• .. :: . ..:•~: .. ;..°: .• ;, :'•'!)' -- - ---- .. - . ··-· ' ·-· 
·; ,':'.:.••:•:::" !, : : .,.,_·,o ,,;:,,':. S~.:-<:pNGRESS MINUTES 
... 1~·'w- ,._,. :1·, :··,c-.-. 9 .. · !.,·:,: t:rovember· 28:: · ·,· . , 
Bi],l:'H;e~~:h 'll!oyed_- to fl_tspens.e ;ith -the·, reading:-of.'.the-,inin~!=t;,s,~, Pa_!:sy .. 
Mey,er1,se5'_on!l.eii,:·.,and; i•t pas_sed. , · · ,,., ·;, .· .. , · . · 
' . 
. ,,i'.r:. ;jt ,,;_-;;.- -;,\:J•: i.'.l\,•;:; ~;-,.,. 
Treasurer'.',s-,,Repor.ts.1 . t.l:J ·-·:q •:) ~- ( · •'.' : ·, 
f:). !.':.JC'[..;1 .f.. '.:; .... C. •·•. ; • ; ,_. ; ,.,, . -~ 
:,:::; 01 ,1:'..· , ;:, S taJ:,!lmen_t.- o_f:, S GA- Campus ·Improvement 'Fund 
·-~ :·
11:;~'.°:· ··._:<' .. ·.tF· .•,:r;Xci r_ .J~.- 1 ,.,·,; ••• ·1 Nov. 15:: 
:~·~1~: ;1·.1~tJ.;,: ... ;, .·):) t:t 'r~ .n;<_ ,_.. '· ~. '."".-;: ..... 
, -Date ..... , ,Transactions,· · ,-,,h •,: , " '·• 
~,: r.J:rr,~,r r!:'J1·1:-;\· ':,•,·J f;~:.,_:}r',, 1 ,1_ , ,,,..,_,...-:,,:-·}'· 
8/17 . Balance from;72/73 :•.: •:,.: •$c831.·70 
8/24 Kenny Rogers 750.00 
:9./10."!!:::.~iD.ramaF~.__,., c-,·~·"-'J f'.! ~-~·)·iP-:•-·( .:·; ·,•·1376._·33--:·· 
9/19<n .Dr;--Ho_ok·, ,:,;.·;.. .'/ :: . . , .. ~· -;:1;:150~00·:··1 
-;~:10/5:! ;,;_Ray S_tevens: .. •.:_·-, :.•; . · k-987;00.< 
J•t,.:•;c,:, n••.moy:l;e:,receipts .,., •.· :;, ... , ·· .. " · 13,50.c: 
Total Receipts . ·,, cc $3708 .53 
10/lcdqPerks,Inc. ·;nH!c,:J 1 , · -,:,. "-' :• :$26.93, ·.,"':·''.•.:-:,;c,, __ , .. J,' : .. 
10/16 . Graybar . . . . . '·"<· \ t ,,:,54;18: 
Both for diimners. for lights purchased ~. 
s 1c.t· fromJ j:!ampu_sr ·Improvement .. , Fund .. froll! Tneatre., -, , • ", 
ti'-n,:r:· ::Ser:vice a~d ._supply·.- r_. 2.: '"1:~,_.-, •. '.: , ... ;, :_• ;,.-,.w~. v.;_1 :· · • 
7-26~7i $1,760.00 , .. ,,,,-;,.; :( :·.: ,,. ,, 
10/25 Drama Productions ··, , $2000.00 ·• ·: 
10/25-lYi'. s ,JewelrytJol;>-.,PJ.,icemerit' Awards.,· ._, .,- .. , · ·,83.48'•. : ',:•" ,- ·•c .: 
10/25 -. -John Cqllis±picture-frame·: f~r ·Senger -- · , ... : · ,,,. ,5. 44 ·r: :· , . , · · .· .. '" 
proposal ~·r: ;.c•. (,f, · - •·· ··;:- -~t_i• ·-.-,., ~ :.:"! ' 
10/25 Morehead 'Childcare Center 100.00 
., .... -,.:1 :· ~~f:'fi":,,:1'.J:,,.,}.f,:, r·l~>:J~ ,; .' · "c$2270·. 03 
ll/28c,:>'.Cotal!•· f·')c,;, . .'::-,·, 
:b:':-~. c~_!l:,;, >;; .-;~ 1.'.\~.:~_.. :2 
0 tl).ei::: ,:Fun~s-.,; · , :: ·1 '.J :·, , . ., 
.. ' ·" ,· -:--:: : !.'.; ·• 
• '-;'.'i:: ··,· - .-:~, 
,:· .. ·. :·:c.b,,, -: · _· .. , · :,, :·1,438'.50 
_! • .1::"~-·- ··.,:·--~: ~- :-,'i: 
r •• ··, .... 
:;_:~ ::>:l':J:i.~n:.1; .... ··:_ .. ,.· ~ ·. ·,,.,_ .. -:-:.:,, ··~,: ~:•· 
-,11/2.1.LcSpeci,al·EveI)ts·.,,, ,_.c,'.,, ·''i'·°' r,,,c'r:r;_-,,•.: _-,-:, .. , .. L: ·., · .. ·.-·; ·• 
. outs.t:S~-.:~iiig ~~-:.:,,,;;.' , I:;' ,-..-•• ,,-, :• ,,-1_.,;:••1 
nee: 4 Concert' 10,000.QO 
., · $1_1,528:·3_8 
Sound 750.00 
Labor 100.00 
. ·:('Lights;,,;' ,.f:·:·, c::r ,24(!,00--c:: 
, Scro<ige--.c. 




• .;·:; ::i.\--f.-•::-td.~,qq ..... 0·.' ::-·,:~'1-:'r ,- · 
, ~ cCommi t tee I Reports· 1: j : : :) J £ -:n H ·: , • -~-
·.• ... _1r;.·., : ... 1 .r~.- ;-.fi::;•::-· ..... q :_f~:•1r;1. ··: ... 5 .. h::~_; ··: ... · f-~.r:::..· :w,r: _1_r;,1_".;~--.'.::.. 
Book Exchangeo.They co.uldn ':t. get ·a room [to ·have. the,.book ·exchange in this~ 
·_ .. ", semester, Possibility to have it in cubbyho·le by men's · 
,,.~,;,•·n,,,f',·• ... restroom,on~s.econd floor of,·ADUC,,,We· will.have a room for 
. it t1ext semester.. Pam Cupp moved to ,-allot '$35 for:·Book 
:-·Exchange from Administrative Fund. Patsy Meyer seconded. 
. It .. passes. 
I ' 
Intervisitation Committee- There were only four people at the meeting 
::· helil .:Noli'imlHer· 28) There will be another 
meetiri'g~:.notices will be sent as to when. 
Christmas °'iPlo.ianing: Committee-·:' 'l'he stockings ·and·" fruit·, baske"ts wi-li: be' . - . 
done by the Home· Ee Honorary Friitifm:tty!,'• ' 
X-mas dinner will be Mon. Dec. 10 from 
4: 30-6: 30. The price o"f':the'.'meel".•is_·_c._- -:· .. •· 
$1.39. There will be a casual dance in, 
·, ·-.,··-., ·, •the· student· .:enter ·•:froin-' 7pm to 10 pm 
with the stage band playing. The natvity 
scene will be put up in conjunction with 
the Bap\:ist. S.tudent CeiJ.ter.•.·:·ThEire .. was ,·some 
discrepancy as to whether the dance would be 
-in! the .. grill or ballroom. -'· ,,,.: '-" -_ ·-::. 
· .i.:;; ··-1·1~ ... · ,,·r . .-:,·• ,:;·•, 
Entertainment Committee - Jerry .\Calvert reported there was-- a· coffehoii'se 
Friday :with George T. Young playings-a piano\:: 
ba"ckgroimd for silent films,; •·, The movie Scrooge 
will._. b~. presented Dec. 1: and the·, Eagles concert 
is Dec. 4. ·, 1 • -·.o."' 
Campus Improvement-Mr,·- McClure is checking on installing courtesy·[phones·-
. in 'the ADUC. -.. ,::. l ',;_-
: f ·: ,-•_ ' .. --; ·- .,• ', ; ' •• ? -· - '' -., , i~ 
Jerry Calvert moved to table· tlie proposal 'fo 'join• the.'Nationsl :student 
Organization until next week so everyone could review 'ii:;·: Lynn OthersoiJ. 
seconded, and the motion passed. . - -, ,-_ :· · ,· 
_., _·1-} ~ • ,:--.-.,:.:nr: ~.:-.~:J. 
Vaughn Caudill moved -to investigate·•the possibi-lity· of weelt-imd trips-'', 
to away basketbalL-games providing- they cou'ld- get a-·:Eull- bus·.· ·•Ii:!ick i ·- -,: · 
Halbleib seconded, and the proposal passes. 's,·,-:_ ,--.q 
·,F~a'.!_k5deBourbo~ n.oved we eliminate the matching funds prograin_with the, dorms. 
·"'This_ is where SGA matches 1/3 to the dorms 2/3, Rick Halbleib•'·stated·:, 
the dorms really didn't have much money. Walter suggested we judge each 
individual case and make no standing bill. Frank withdrew his,:proposa!r;'.·r'"' 
·Frank"riloved to form a committee to study a typing serv:l.ces·funde-a-· __ , . .-, 
by the money that comes out of the vending machines. He projects it. 
·won'.t ·cost SGA anything. Dave Everman seconded, and it- .passed;•,;:·:;Comm:i:i:tee 
members: Frank, Walter, Vaughn, and Jerry_ Calvert.,:.•,• i· '··' · •-·.-
, _: , ' ,· ;··• , I :· ' ~• •. , :., '. 1 ,. ~ , ·, •• '., ;1 
ANNOUNCEMENTS: 
Wrestling matches continuously starting 'at 1 pm Friday·-Nov; ·30, 
Dean Crager asks that students don't cut live trees for the· dorms or burn 
Christmas lights except from 6-9 pm. _____ _ ___ _ -.-,.,;:·_•_.,:-_ 
It was moved we appoint Liz Everman and John Henton be appointed to the 
Entertainment Committee, Walter called for a roll call vci_te';,,"b'ut;.it -fail'ed. 
The question was called for and the proposal passed .• Philosophy 
club. has mqvie·s :showing •··continuously · tomorrow, )Dec·;· -S ;• _.'. ·: , : 
,•. •,,t;; ,-', ;..,,,• .' 
0
\ 'Er.•• :• • • '·-'"'{'..'\!,: :\ I ·••: ;) ~-;,t, __ ;"j'',\•(.~ • .~·,_r,·• ::• .':' 
- ·. -:: .- · .-· ,, The ineeting-'was:·aajoumned,,at 6-:03,aft·er•·a:motion to adjourn 
sponsored ·by Bil:l Hesch,,;:,_'.-. .-,:·:,, '-i\' ,.- : .,-; -- s,;·_,, _ _,.,.,,,_ .,... . 
'' 
' I 
1viOREHEAD ST ATE UNIVERSITY 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 40351 
November 27, 1973 
Miss Elaine Kibl er , Pres i dent 
East Mignon House Council 
Eas t Mignon Hall 
Dear Miss Kibler: 
, , scA L ... ,.,.AIRS 
It did my heart good to read your l etter to the editor about t he deplorable 
condition of the Grill in the s tudent center . May I take this opportunity 
to congratulate you on your stand and thank you for expressing your concern 
in the sQhool paper . May I also pledge to you my complete support with any 
i deas you or your classmates might have that could possibl y help remedy the 
situation . 
Over the past week-end I ate at a Long John Sil ver ' s Seafood Shop . I f ound 
myself automatically cleaning up my table when f inished . While cleaning up 
my table I kept thinking --- this table will be clean for the next person to 
use--~ someone that I do not even know . Others cleaned their table as they 
f inished too . Then t he thought struck me , "Why won ' t the students clean 
the t abl es in our Grill when finished11? They know that the next person want-
ing to use that table will probably be a student who would appreciate a 
clean table and f loor. Frankly , Miss Kibler , t his one really baffles me . 
I f you can think of anything that we, in Food Service, can do --- please l et 
me know . --. ~
It is good to know that there are still students, like you, who have a 
sincere interest in o thers. 
Thank you again for ~ur letter. 
Sincerely, 
A .# ~ .. ~ -lliam C. Ewers 
Director , Food Service 
cc : Presi dent SGn 
PROPOSAL TO JOIN NATIOUAL STUDENT ORG..4NIZATION 
WHEREAS, there is a need £or 1'orehead State University Student Government 
to be involved and a member of a n~tional student organization, 
WHEREAS, the Mational, Institute of StudentGovernments, Inc. is a non• 
political, non-profit organization that presents effective ways 
of improving student governments, 
BE IT PROPOSED that Eorehead State University apply for charter membership 
at a cost of $5~ out of the Administrative Fund, to the National 






Pam Cupp 1f1,t('. 
SGA Secretary 
~"1oSAl {~le J... ~ tv--+f ~; ' . 
1 
S&A x-,.,A-S f~ -- ~~~ Dec. 5 J 
~~ (7fwt - ll f""') ,vnr,-. ~&f';J.S~ 
'Dec.. 1 o-tl-- t- tlt ~ s J., , . ~ A D c«:.- • A I li>- t e. - j) A-fv c.e.... 
bA-(f ~ 7 p~. ,_. to r"", 
L\'l,. f\lW'V\,.,.,.J ~ ~~"' l-l-h..itdN ~ ~ 
CN\\Q-<~11 ~t 
• l •• 
\ \I • 
•• : ' ,;i· • :. ;_ -·. ; -~- . - • -. . 
Dale· Ellioons ,_ .. stated the 'results. of•: the •Whons Who. election were printed·. 
iii: the·.Trai'lblazer .• .- _:. :• ,::.:::-1f!tr11" •:i.:.. /,: --~··,;_:·· t\·L- 1t:,.·: ~•.•, i.. -...: , ··-:.-r:·::\ '.1-~• ~1 ~ 
V 
,:·~-••'.~~- t;~.·1•~{j•~!:, .,.·· ,i' 'l'•~,·!,t•,··•,•;·,1:1~:-.:_.,., "•" .. ~~,,; ·,,;.:1, 
, ~·, 1 •, ,,,.,,,,_ ........ ,' ,•~•,-, f ,. ,. J!• ..... ~ , ... ,. ' , • ·' ' ,_ • • ' 
Jsnet: Marcum, announced there·.would ,be, a, book-excahnge ·meeting .. '.• 
Thursday Dec,_ 6 at 4:pm'and that ·it was important for all members 
of this_ COlll!Ditt~e. to be there·. ; · . . , . . , , 
•• •~•::, ',,, : • ~•••- • • l •• '1 i.'_t, .• :,. 
Open· house .. committee won"t ,.meet· befoternex1= ,.semester •.. •, Dennie , •... -,: 
said :be,.want!!!d; the· surveys. backxsent ::to:,all. of (the dor:ins ~: . . s:•,,.,;. .~ 
" 'l i • -.. . '· New ,Business· . 
. ·-~~-:-;.f J>: ~,:.. '.:. :T ~- ;·. , .. 
Dominick:Rob:L~on·.made··a proposal to aU.ow motorcycles to be allow~d 
on ·campus .. be.cause 1:they' are -more·· .. economical_, "Dave ~verman · request;ed ,, · 
J:hat;Dominick;cle.lete pai't A,.'Of,:the proposal restricting motorcycles. 
ascc·to :where,.they may be ·driven~ ·as a friendly amendment. Dominick 
refuses·.· ,.-Dave· them ,moyed: to,,amend: the: bill as above· stated •. •· 
J:!lai~e,K-i~l_er: s,ec~nded. ·. The ammendment was defeated • 
. ;_-. :-:·.!.i1.;J:< .. ;}: ;~_ ~ :<, 1../ r,-,Y.:•·· ;. .•. i:.~.' _. ~'.•" ' . . :_, ! ::; ',' ...... 
Vaugh·.caudill pr_oposed that. l>ecause Sturgis Cod_e of·Parliameni:ary 
Procedure ts the· tQt .us~d,,(!n' e~usrwd·. -b~cause it is easier to · 
read :·and · understand»' -that ,the;_ constitution ,.be mnended.-in• Article'' V, 
Section: ·IIJ: .,~y:,striking, th~t-~cirds ,!'Rob_ert1hRU:les,·.of Order"-,and· inserting 
"Sturgis Stands,rd -Code,of•.,P,ar:J,iimlentary.-Procedure;" The motion • -
· was .secondedian,d"passed. -·To.'eicampus vote_"1Dli_l~,J:*e place this spring 
; at the SGA .officers elect·ion;.,. · · 
• I• • • ~ ' •• l ,/- :. : ~• • 
. . • • .- . ·/ - - Ii . ' ' ' . . . . , 
Vaughn-•Caudill ·•also: prop'osed .. that,thosei.members havj;ng, .. excessi!e u,•.··:; • 
absenceli,1-th!lt::·are1:unexecused •wi:1.-l' .. be,~sisked to relinquish :their .seat 
in Congress,. and, the vacanc)i: will: be fil~ed-'as stated: in :the constitution • 
. : · /):: ."- i,!.: .;;. •:;:.-,· ;, p,·; ,:,,_ • ;c.'.'.V i':" ~'!. ~Z,.I' ,, I., t:'·!. '·/ , ! ·, , -· '. ;: ~;,tr~ ~-:·~~·~ ;,:•·--::;; •, .. ~~-'- t' , '~ ' . _: 
'·, ,·, ;• I • ,. 
Walter .stated th~i:· thls' bill -was not retroactive.. Dave .Ev.erman stated 
he did not thi1')ic 'a1iJ'cI~~ie,i,im;wa~1(:~ goticl resson for: d{~i-~S/l~,: . Rick 
Halb],eib secondE1d ;the mtiort ,and :it ·p~sse4., . ;, _ -:, -· .,-, · · _ . . 
" I -~ - \ 1 ' . '· •• 1·, • 
••• . ~·,•;•. • ... ),' .,', ..... i•<_ •··· __ •.''•t:;•, .... ,~;~ :, 
. . , ; J_~~~ Marcum' P~i>.os'e~ );11a,-,,~. -~~dent:,iie, jllliw~4 :i::c,-.iai(e C?te;' a ·c.tsss 
;\', _' ' ' ,tli:!it'•'he' oi'.'"Slie 'rei:eiveii\a 0'1gtadi tn•?'~(wiifter·Mfnn:i.rig' ~eco'niled ;in:'Ilie ·:~-...-·;: ·•·' .--~!fi .. -;.•r-•?•, .. ,.t •• dl · ··•.~;.:::,e'"'-·1c· ~;•;•,,;;,f'i•·,m j/ir-t.:, •. ;~-1•fri;•fi ,,'!~kl -=J"-i"'i1:J: .: f.>"J.Oi·'.!.t.111 
. b~~~-~t,~~~ ~1~~~f~ l' : ;~;j ti~.it~- ~;r:~ ··;): .fir:;;::~~-i .. ~~:-r;·:~~:,}i~.,~:-~~.:d;9:i-'.~~~-~ ;;·i {}b~o::: 
'•~ 11- d",,.. . l'._r;~ 
. ' .. -.-.,•. ·• 't ,1-;...:•:.t'-'•->•j o_ J,U 
Vaughn Ca¥4~11, proposed that SGA' icoorii:i.natli.'a: ti,,ii:~-to.·clie OVC schoois for,,, 
away Saturday baliketball -game·s, ~ith·/tt1e buses i~wn1f..:sai:\irciay.'.mornirig 
and return:l.t1g after ,t~e game' Sattst4.at; ~.ig~~- 'lll_~~.'!li.!. s_"!~Off.-~~~ l?Y 
Mike Childers and passed by congress ;/h, <. ',' •·/'···'-:• ·'}'!,'•r ,,,-'..cf•~-· 
. f:1,:"•·:'lf~~!"\-•~•°:' '~• , ... :'•..Jr~•/i rr.'•!•j••·••~I v, .... o~.-..~.1.. v·., • • · . t,11i·., , .. =·· ...... _,~ ~'•j., 
Dave Eveman·,movlid we accept si~l'ifuii'J~h_~ Film:l.ly,'-s~oirJ::as'J··o'i.i~.1~£' the 
concerts ,for 'th_e .sp~~ng ,semester. -Lindy Ai#J:x .lleco_nded-.:• '· ~ii;·_biI;_ 
·.passed.by· a !!light iuarg':Ln.· Dean Ci'as•t· said he:.'!felt;f'?f::sli'dufcbto 
·vote.when ino~e ]:le$>Ple. "!ere· ~lie,:te· si~c~ . :we ,would; be ,sP,endin.~ •~~te 
8' -1>1.ti Of·='inoifey..•.t:;·.:is: f..! . .t ;!·.t:;j J.Lt~J::,: f..\.J .. ~Y',;.. tlO'{ 1b~!.C-.? :i_ • 1;9: .O{~f-~-~rl!~-~ !-.~; H .. , ... .,, . ·. · ·l-: ::· _ ·· · ... , ' ·. ·:· . · ,•, ,.· i ·:·=·· ·. • ·· · .-±sj~ro.i:it.'7311 
.. ,,,. ,; ,tiai.e '._ .. '~AAri~ed Jl;lq r,esi~;ion ;as senio,r c\ass irep~sen~at:ive, 
~b~fcauseilh'e' lwou'td •ij~ otj1," }~a~~r1:1:-:t!iiiie-t' stlideiit:i {)ipri'riiVsein1:l's~hr.:::Jn'i 
. ' -_ub. ti::.:-~i··· tl(\,,~n :.:13,:;.,a : ~12 .:Ja(•:1 :::.n:; b::;1-J~Jr!.f.X[l:t\l'(if.: 
Lindy knyx-mo~e!l'tcS1•~d:joµft\!~('if,C~jj~•?secon4e~ :anfl,-passea. • .. ·; , 
· · -.~~ .. ;,-.. f2.~-\~t~.1}'.;bq~,t ·~.~ebr~~~r:. · ... •': ·\ .. , .. ,•: .· 1~-· 
:· ·:. ; •t 
( J". 
Slri!~:3G .•• ·if;:13·~-..mt.H? 
1,.,,, ... :.,, .. r~ i~ ~Jj.· =-• ri '. 
0 -~•••'I J~; ... A J •· 
, C 
••,"'. 
' • ! .. • . .',J ! • l 'T ~ • 
:tr:s2I _j :·:npu· c~:t~.Lu:11CT::) • !!'H:.~.H'.HJ a0qO 
jJ~-ad 0t~:i~l:r.··1a 1;;d.:t b:)$\iE:.'l;f,. p1; .f).t~ia 
.~;•.:•" ..... , .· 
.~ . : ' 
.n 
PURPOSES OF 1llE NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF STUDENT GOVERNMENTS 
The purposes and objectives for which this corporation is formed shall be: 
to advance the. administrative capa~ilities of student govemments, and to 
assist them in the formulation of positions and policies that will act in 
the interest of all students; 
to open and promote all channels of coll!lllunication and cooperation among the 
student governing units of universities, colleges, junior colleges, technical 
schools, and all other institutions of higher education; 
to establish and promote academic freedom and responsibility, and the rights 
and duties of all students; 
to provide such services that will enable the high standards of respoosibility, 
and fairnes·s within· studant govo!irnment COllduct to students; 
to facilitate and aid the development and the sharing of ideas which relate 
to students and student govenunent programs, projects, and services; 
to foster and maintain high standards and ethical practices among student 
govemments and their equivalents; 
to promote international understanding and fellowship through the intercourse 
and exchange of ideas and students between different educational and cultural 
atmospheres; 
to fast.er the recognition of the rights, freedoms, duties, and responsibilities 
.of the student toward the educational institution, the community, and toward 
humanity; 
to promote the dissemination of all types of .information relating to the purpose 
of this organization by: 
-serving as a clearing house for all manner of publications, descriptive 
brochures, indexes, directories, annotated bibiliographies, and other 
such printed materials as pertaining to student life and interests; 
-establishing a central information center and library for use by 
students and their governing units; 
-providing its members with publications, guidance, and consulting ser-
vices composed with, and directed by students; 
to hold meetings, conferences, workshops/ training sessions, and other such 
gatherings- for _the better realization of the above declared purposes. 
·The corporation is composed of members in the form of student governing units. 
A student governing unit shall be defined as any established student goveming 
body or agency that re!resents the interest of students of that institution such 
as a council, government, program board, student senate, judicial committee, or 
dormitory council. The Committ,:,e on Membership shall determine the student 
governing units acceptable for membership to the corporation. Only one membersh 
status shali be gran_ted and issued per institution. Each institution shall 
be allowed one vote regardless of the number of enrolled students in the institu 
Executive Committee 
. ' 
Wednesday, December 5, 1973 
En trees-Luncheon 
Fried Chicken 
Liver _and Gravy 






Steak and gravy 
Spare Ribs and Sauerkraut 
liashed Potatoes 
Pinto Beans ,. 






Beef Pot Pie 
Entrees-Dinner 
Baked Ham 
Beef Pot Pie 
Oven bre11ned potatoes 
Buttered Broccoli 
Cream Style Corn 
Baked Apples 
Choice of two VE!getabies 
Gelatin salad or pudding 
f bread/i butter 
[ beverage 
Thursday ·December 6. t973 
Salads 
En trees-Dinner 
Roast pork· and dressing 
Spaghetti and meat sauce 
Mashed Potatoes 
Green Beans 
Whole Kernel Corn 
Baked Whole Apples 
Fri.tit plate with Cottage Cheese 
Specia'ls (Noon) 
Barbecue beef on bun 
Vegetable Soup 





Whereas, Roberts Rules of Order is hard to read and understand, and, 
Whereas, Sturgis Standard Code of Parliamentary Procedure-has an advisory 
board to keep this code current, complete and legally correct, 
and 
Whereas, The latest edition of Sturgis Standard Code of Parliamentary 
Procedure has about one hundred and fifty court decisions 
supporting the principles stated in the text, and 
Whereas, Sturgis Standard Code of Parliamentary Procedure is the text used 
in the Parliamentary Porcedure course taught on campus, 
Be it proposed that Congress amend Article v,.Section 3 of the Constit-
ution, by striking the words "Roberts Rules of Order" and inserting the 







Whereas gasoline is in short supply in this country, thus making motor-
cycles more practical than most cars. 
Whereas many students can not afford cars but can afford motorcycles. 
Whereas a motorcyclist is required by the state to take a special test 
and to have a special license to legally own and operate a mot.or-
cycle registered in this state. 
vlhereas motorcycles not being permitted on campus is a consistarit ·cOIII-. 
plaint voiced to members of the Student Govermneot Associatiorl 
each year by the general student body. 
Whereas motorcycles ·are not discouraged on other university campuses in 
the state. 
Be it proposed that Congress request that students be permitted to reg-
ister and operate motorcycles on the campus and grounds of Morehead 
State University. 
Requesting Th~t: 
A. Due .to the :congested .traffic conditions already existing 
in "certain~areas.,.of. the campus, motorcycles remain res~rict-
ed from these areas: 
1. University Blvd. from Elizabeth Ave. to Battson Ave. 
2, Battson Avenue from Second Avenue to Ward Oates Drive. 
3. Ward Oates ~ from Battson Ave. to the West Mignon 
Parking Lot ?•1~c. · : 
B. A student should not be permitted to register both an auto 
and a motorcycle for the same period of time with Morehead 
State University. 
C. The same registration procedure that applies to automobiles 
should also be followed £or motorcycles. 
D. Parking of motorcycles should be limited to those areas 
designated by the Bureau of Student Affairs. 
E. t-1 o~e. , e...u. ~ ,,_ 'oe U..ec)(e.l \:) '-- \\...Q. ~~"'::'~ .... A. 
o~ sc.. ....... , ~ ~ ,.-.. f{::-~ .i, 0 11,,,o,I( e. ,s.....-e. ~e "<> ,~ \e.,.c...\ 
Respectfully submitted, t,;;_\'\~.s .,...'..~'-\ 'S.J,:,..,lce.. \Qo.J ~C:.-.. ~,E.. -""""'Jc.\~ 
Dominick Robinson •,s :';;•,s~c..il.' 






1 a.\ s- l '13 
Absenteeism 
Whereas, We, as elected representatives, have not only the privilege 
but also the duty to attend S.G.A. Congress meetings, and 
Whereas, 'Dlere is a lack of guidelines in this area, 
Be it proposed that Congress approve the following guideline to determine 
when a vacancy occur. 
1. Any member of Congress missing three unexcused 1onsecutive regula;ly 
scheduled meetings will have his position declared vacant, 
2. Any m<llllber of Congress missing unexcused six of the regularly scheduled 
meetings will have his position declared vacant. 
3. An excuse for an abse@must be given at the next regularly scheduled 
meeting by the member that missed or by.one of the executive 
committee and the excuse must be accepted by a two-thirds vote of the 
total members of Congress. 
4. If an excuse is not given at the next regularly scheduled meeting then 
the abse@will be declared unexcused, · 
5. For-members of Congress whose positions would be declared vacant 
under the above guidelines will be given the opportunity at the 
first regularly scheduled meeting of the spring semester 1974 to 
give reasons in person for.their absences·and will be voted upon 
by Congress. If such said member gives no reasons for hie 
absences at that meeting_ then their position will be declared vacent. 
6. The secretary is to read at each meeting a list of -people having two 
consecutive unexcused absences, and a list.of people having. five un-
excused absents, and a list of people whose positi9ns have been 
declared vacast. , 
7. The vacancy will be filled as defined in Article V, ~ection 4 of the 
Constitution. 






I ~\5"\ '\'3 
Whereas, the purpose of this university is the acquisition of knowledge. 
'Whereas, a student's cumulative point average does greatly affect his 
opportunities for post-graduate work and/or jobs. 
Whereas, a grade of Cina class cannot be repeated for the advantage of 
a student. 
Whereas., a grade of D or E may be repeated and dropped from a students record 
but a grade of C may not, 
May it be moved that a student may repeat a grade of C in any class and if 
the student receives a higher grade, the lower grade will be dropped. 
Janet Marcum 
Junior Representative 
-P RO PO S AL 
Whereas, the purpose of thj_s university is the acquisition of knowledge. 
Whereas, a student's crnnulat-~v,a point average does greatly nffect his 
opportunities fo::: p<'Lt~g;::aduate work and/or jobs. 
Whereas, a grade o1: C in o class cannol! be repeated for the adv,;ntage of 
a student, 
Whereas, a grade of Dor E may,pe repeated and d~opped from a student's 
record but a grade of C may not. 
May it be moved that a student may repeat a grade of C in any class and if 
the student receives a higher grade, the lower grade wil~be dropped. 
Janet Marcum--Junior Representative 
PROPOSAL 
Whereas, the purpose of this university is the acquisition of kno·:"'ledge. 
Whereas, a student',s cumulati\,e point average does greatly affect his 
opportunities for post-graduate work ~nd/or jobs. 
Whereas, a grade of Cina class cannot be repeated for the advantage of 
•8 student, 
Whereas, a grade of Dor E may be repeated and dropped from a student's 
record but a grade of C may not. 
May it be moved that a stude_nt may repeat a grade of C in any class and if 
the student receives a higher grade, the lower grade will be dropped. 
Janet Harcum 
.Tunior Representative 
December 5, 1973 
Fell~ Congressmen .end Advisors 
I have served on SGA Congress three years1 these three 3ars I have 
served as a dorm representative, class represent&til.ve and a raomber of 
the executive committee. My tenure as a SGA Congressman hari been an 
honor to me and the experience of dealing with my fellow l>tudents 
end administrators hes been a rewarding experience, 
The small things that Student Government is able to attain for 
the students are very important, It ehows us that changes or additions 
to our education system are attainable through a democratic process. In 
the past some members of the SGA have achieved all their goals, but neither 
do the members o'f the United States Congress. The potential of the 
Student Government to help the students is real and with a united effort 
of Congress next semester much of this semesters planning can be enacted 
and benefit the students, 
I reg.ctfully announce that I will not be able to serve the senior 
class as one of their representatives next semester, I will only be a part-
time stude,,1:_and this makes me ineligibl'.'l to hold a seat in Congress. 
Due to this fact I am filing my rea.igna-.::i.pn effective upon the close of 
this semer,'..···,. 








lfacaroni and tomatoes 
En trees-Luncheon 
Steak end Gravy 
Macaroni and Cheese 
Mashed Potatoes 
Green Beans 
Whole Kernel Corn 
Apple Sauce 
En trees-Luncheon 
Turk~y. end Dressing 











Glazed Sweet Potatoes 
Buttered Beets 







Sunday, December 9, 1973 
En trees-Dinner 
Baked Chicken 
vegetable Beef Stew 
Mashed Potatoes 
Green Beans 
Whole Kernel Corn 
Caulif.lower 










OPEN HOUSE DATES 









1 p.m. - 5 p.m. 
6 p.m. - 10 p.m. 
1 p.m. - 5 p.m. 
6 p.m. - 10 p.m. 
6 p.m. - 10 p.m. 
6 p.m. - 10 p.m. 
1 p.m, - 5 p.m. 




MOREHFAD STATE UNIVERSTIY 
l:Toposed 1973- 74 Junior Varsity 
Basketball Schedule 
Day Date OpJX)nent Site Time 
/~~ Dec 6 ~~ . A~ 7\ ()1) ~-, 
:i Saturo.ay Dec 8 Pikev . e College* {hztiacl .!?U Home 5: 30 p .m. 
. 
/M!}/zae/ f 11, 3 Monday Dec 10 Marshall Uni versi ty1: Away 5 : 30 p .m. 
l Tuesday Dec 11 Georgetffim College Away 7:30 p .m. 
5 l"'.onday Jan 7 Southeastern Corrrnunity College* Horne 5 : 30 p .m. 
0 Saturday Jan 19 Georgetown College* r iP?:lt4al b?u Home 5: 30 p .m. 
'7Monday Jan 21 Open 
3 Saturo.ay -,t'" jan 26 F.ast Tennessee State University* Away 5 : 30 p .m. 
Cf Monday Jan 28 Open 
(OThursday Jan 31 Pikeville College &7.Jil.j U Away 6 :00 p .m. 
/I Saturo.ay Feb 2 F.astern Kentucky University,·, . Jzu4,/-t?u Home 5 :30 p .m. 
/ J.Thursday Feb 7 Transylvania University t!.1?t&lef /4 Away 7: 00 p .m. 
/3Monday .Feb 11 ~ ~Jl//7!,t/Z &tugt- en,~~j,J~. /..hm-l,, ~10;,?J 
/ 'fwednesday Feb 20 Transylvania University," {:tf?ttilaaf .t?t Horne 5 : 30 p .m. 
/ ~Monday Feb 25 Fast Tennessee State University* Home 5 : 30 p .m. 
/bWednesday Feb 27 Marshall University,~ &J-111/lac/ .h,; Home 5: 30 p .rn. 
11 Saturday ,rMar 2 F.astern Kentucky University,'1&1z§a/ v~ Away 5 : 30 p .m. 
,',Preliminary to Vars ity Game 
